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MUIIBER FOUR
Langston Faculty to Help 
Families In Summor Program
Mrs. Elesta Jones (Center) displays bust of her late husband, Dr. D. C. Jones. Pictured to the 
left of Mrs. Jones is President William H, Hale and to the right, James Roy Johnson and Marshall 
Gamble.
Bust Honors 
D. C. Jones
During the Assembly Program 
sponsored by the Industrial Arts 
and Technical Vocational Club, 
a bust of the late Mr. D.C. 
Jones was presented to the Uni* 
versity on behalf of former stu­
dents, New Farmers of America 
and friends. Professor Jones 
served as Teacher-Trainer and 
Supervisor of Vocational Agri­
culture at Langston University 
for thirty-six years. The bust will 
be placed in Jones Hall, formerly 
known as the Science and Agri­
culture Building.The building was 
renamed in 1964 to commemorate 
the contribution Mr. Jones has 
made to hundreds of young men 
influenced by his teaching and 
wise counsel.
Present for the occasion was 
Mrs. Elesta Jones, widow of 
Mr. Jones; John Leonard, the 
sculptor commissioned to fash­
ion the bust; Marshall Gamble, 
the last NFA State Adviser; Ed 
Brown, a past NFA Adviser; Wil­
liam B. Parker, Vocational Agri­
culture Teacher, Choctaw; James 
Roy Johnson, Vocational Agri­
culture Teacher, Haskell; and a 
representative group of boys 
from NFA.
Langston Grad 
Accepts Post
LANGSTON — Mrs. Josephine 
Oliver, a Langston University 
graduate, has accepted the posi­
tion as head of an Information 
Center in the Glenville Area, 
Cleveland, Ohio.
The Center will be operated by 
the Welfare Federation Commute 
ity Information Service with fe(t 
eral anti-poverty funds. The pur­
pose of the Center is to reach 
more effectively those families 
In need of Information and as­
sistance concerning employment, 
counseling, training, child care, 
food stamps, and home nursing.
Mrs. Oliver, who has a grad, 
uate degree In social work from 
(Continued on Page 8)
Langston Advancing 
Toward SIoanGrant
At the end of April, $13,381.96 
has been contributed to ttie Lang­
ston University Development 
Foundation as matching funds 
for the $33,333 SLOAN FOUNDA­
TION GRANT. This amount is 
considerably short of tiie first 
year $35,000 goal to be raised In 
order to qualify for two-thrids of 
the Sloan funds on the following 
matching formula:
$1 from Sloan Foundation for 
every $1 contributed by Alumni;
$1 from Sloan Foundation for 
every $2 contributed by others 
within the state;
$1 from Sloan Foundation for 
every $3 contributed by others 
outside of state.
The tremendous Increase Inen- 
rollment this school year and the 
anticipated further increase next
year presents a pressing need for 
more loan and scholarsnip funds 
to help needy students who arc
worthy of our efforts in this dir­
ection. Next year, we will need 
$28,000 in order to provide our 
share of $260,000 long-term loan 
and work study funds; $12,000 
for scholarships (high school val­
edictorians, LUstralght*‘A” stu­
dents, and other special scholar­
ships for needy students); $20,000 
for Special Education Projects 
(such as the Freshman Develop­
mental Study designed to helD all 
freshman accelerate the rate of 
intellectual and cultural growth; 
the Freshman Honors Program; 
artists and lecture series;class­
room research In which Iwtti 
students and faculty members 
will participate, expansion of our 
development activities and opera­
tion expenses in order to culti­
vate more foundation and industry 
grants, and set up alumni rela­
tions center with publication ser- 
(Continued on Page 8)
All County 
To Benefit
Langston • The Langston Uni­
versity faculty Is busily engaged 
in preparing program and facili­
ties to accomodate 100 youngsters 
from low-income families who 
are completing the 10th and Uth 
grades in high school from Logan 
and Oklahoma counties with a 
view toward Improving their op­
portunity for post-high school 
education. The Upward Bound 
Program wllllnvloveatwo-montti 
summer session on campus from 
June 1 to July 29, 1966, and a 
nine-month follow-up period from 
September 1, 1966 through May 
31, 1967. The areas to be ser­
ved are : (1) Langston - Coyle; 
(2) Guthrie - Meridian (Faver 
High School and Guthrie High 
School); (3) Crescent; (4) Okla­
homa City (Central, Douglass, 
Dunjee and Northeast High 
Schools.)
The project is under the 
Economic Opportunity Act and 
Langston University has been 
approved for a $145,717 grant to 
conduct the program which will 
be ftilly integrated lath as to 
faculty and students.
During the summer sessions, 
students will be provided aca­
demic experiences each morning 
in the areas of mattiematics, 
science, socal science and Eng­
lish. The afternoon will be 
given over to workshops in 
drama, art and music. Science 
and reading laboratories will also 
be used in the afternoon. Cul­
tural activities, field trips, and 
other enriching activities are 
also planned. Saturday clinics 
will be held to provide help with 
personal problems In the areas 
of (1) how to study, (2) personal 
health, (3) family Uvlng and (3) 
good grooming and social living. 
Social activities are planned for 
Saturday evenings.
Other activities planned for 
the summer include a weekly 
newspaper to be written by the 
students under the direction of 
the faculty; assemblies where the 
students are provided opportunity 
to partici[jate and communicate 
(Continued on Page 8)
Cifring the Awards Day Program held April 24, President WUliam H. Hale (Centtr) presantod 
trophies and certificates to the Most Representative Senior Woman, Miss Anna Lola WUllams, 
and Most Representative Senior Man, Mr. James Mams. Anna Lois Is a music major from 
Idabel and James is a product of Sand Springs and a Mabematlcs Major.
Mr. H. Naylor Fltzhugh, vice pre­
sident for Special Markets ft>r the 
Pepsi Cola Bottling Company, 
served as guest speaker for the 
University’s annual Career Day. 
This event Involves high school 
sentors and Is aimed at pro­
viding information and inspira­
tion on careers. Aspecialsesston 
was held In the afternoon for 
prlncli»l8, sponsors and guests.
GranfHelps
Instructors
The Frank L. Weil Institute 
for Studies in Religion and the 
Humanities announces the availa­
bility, again in 1967, of eight (8) 
summer fellowships, $1,200 
each. The summer fellowships 
are available for post i^octoral 
faculty memliers to work on a 
publishable paper in the humaiw 
ities (literature, art, history, 
phllos^y, etc.) daalli^ with r ^  
ligion; the committee will not 
entertain papers dealing with re> 
Ilgion only or the humanities only.
The main purpose of the grant 
Is to enable the recipient 5>re- 
ferably in the lower academic 
ranks—Instructor and Asslstaitf 
Professor) to forego teaching 
summer school so as to be able 
to further his research or writ­
ing, In connection with hispaper, 
at a location of his choice. The 
paper should be an entity In 
Itself and not a segment of a book, 
although It may eventually be li^ 
(Continued on Page 8)
State Hires 
7 Classmen
Now that the End of the second 
semester is n^r, junior class­
men look forward gaining use­
ful experiences from summer 
jobs. Seven members of the 
Junior Class will be hired this 
coming summer by the Oklahoma 
State I^ epartment to work with 
the Governor's Opportunity Pro- 
gram, James Northcut, Ruth Sy- 
pert, Scarlet Johnson, Char- 
lesetta Henry, Joyce Richardson, 
Dan Guess, and Marcell Buckner 
will be placed In various govern­
ment agencies throughout the 
state. The object of the Gov­
ernor’s 0|q)ortunlty Program Is 
to acquaint young Oklahomans 
with job c^rtunities in the state 
and to Interest them In staying 
in Oklahoma to find employment 
after college graduation.
This year’s juniors look well 
ahead and plan for the future. 
Two such young people are Scar­
let Johnson and Ruth Sypert, 
who applied to become mem­
bers of a Foreign Affairs Traiiw 
log Program to be held at H(v 
ward University In Waidilng- 
tlon, D. C., this summer. On 
February 7 the two young la<W 
les were In Houston, Tens to 
be interviewed by Represei^
(Continued on Page S)
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Picture 
News 
Around 
Campus
Members of the Committee are: (lett to right) brnest Holloway, Almeda C . Parker, Evelyn 
Thrower, Mizura C . Allen, Ella Lee C lement, Eric Thrower, Elesta Jones, Gladys Johnson, 
Booker T . Morgan, and William Parker, President of the local chapter.
■r ( • » «  -I
Discussing plans with the group sire senator E. Melvin Porter (seated left of President Hale)
who provided transportation for the group to take interviews in Oklahoma City; Major Bill 
Rose, Director of Human Rights Commission and luncheon host to the group (seated to the 
right of President Hale; and M r. Samuel M . Hall, Career Development Director, Langston 
University.
f
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Notos 
Third Annivvnary
LANGSTON - The Ungston 
University Parents Organization 
established in 1964 celebrated the 
third anniversary of its founding 
by participating in the Univer­
sity’s annual Parents and Awards 
Day exercises on Sunday, 
April 24.
M r. Delbert Burnett, Princi- 
pal of Oklahoma City’s Culbert­
son Elementary School delivered 
the morning address. The after­
noon saw awards made to var­
ious students for outstanding per­
formance in classwork and citi-
M rs. Kathryn Brown, Secretary; and M r, Delbert Burnett, Presdient.
Sorority Holds
Cinderella Ball
The Lanbda Alpha Chapter of 
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority in ob­
servance of their annual Finer 
Womenhood Week Celebration, 
February 20-27, 1966, present­
ed the following activities on the 
Langston University campus. 
The week was started off Sun­
day, February 20, at the Zeta 
Phi Beta Vesper. M rs. Juanita 
Tat of the Iota Zeta Chapter of 
Tulsa, Oklahoma, was the guest
Beta Upsilon 
Welcomes 32
The members of the Delta 
Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc., were 
as “ busy as beavers” during 
the month of December. The 
week of December 8-11 marked 
the beginning of probation acti­
vities and the initiation of pled­
gees. Beta Upsilon was elated 
to welcome into our sisterhood 
32 sorors. Congratulations to 
Sorors Sheila Abram, Gwen An­
derson,Carolstyne Black,Sandra 
Burns, Elmerine Burton, Myrtle 
Crawford, Alice Davis, Diana 
Davis, Rose Gamble, Isabell 
Gardner, Christine Hathorn, Na­
dine Haley, Patricia Martin, Mel- 
va Maynard, JoAnn M ille r,C har­
lotte M orrsi, Gloria Parker, 
Ruby Peterson, Patricia H ill, 
Mary H ill, Caldonia House, 
Carolyn House, Linda Jackson, 
Peggy Latimer, Phyllis McCoin, 
Germaine McCurdy, Rosemary 
Powell, Rachael Rhodes, Gerald­
ine Taylor, Ruth Teague, Elaine 
Williams, and Sequindolyn Win- 
row.
In fulfillment of Delta’s public 
service project, Beta Upsilon 
presented books to the Lang­
ston University Laboratory 
School in the form of a pre­
sent for Christmas. Public Ser­
vice is one of the major aspects 
of morality, and Delta’s activi­
ties and finances are devoted 
largely to such services as can 
be rendered for the benefit of 
the individual, the community, 
the race, and the nation.
Speaker for the annual vespers 
held January 9 was D r. Willa
A . Strong of McAlester, Okla­
homa, Beta Upsilon and the 
Langston Alumnae Chapter pre­
sented the Delta “ Jabberwock” . 
the “Jabberwock” a variety show 
made up of bits of various types 
of entertainment, was held March
5 and received overwhelming 
commendation.
Soror Nell Turner, Reporter
speaker. Mrs. Tat spoke on 
“ Ways to Build A Better World” . 
Miss Flora Mack of the Beta 
Phi Zeta Chapter of Langston, 
Oklahoma, spoke at the Wednes­
day Chapel. M rs. Mack spoke 
on “ A Finer Women” .
Thursday, we, the members of 
the Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, were 
responsible for the Dr ess-up Din­
ner that is held in William H. 
Hale Student Union. The cafe­
teria  was decorated with blue 
and white flowers on each table. 
At the Zeta Phi Beta table was 
the official blue punch.
On February 26, the annual 
cinder alia Ball was held in the 
William H. Hale Student Union 
Ballroom. Galye Dawson, the 
beautiful daughter of S-Sgt. and 
Mrs. Herbert L . Dawson of To­
peka, Kansas was crowned Miss 
Cinder alia of 1966 by Miss Pat 
Sullivan, Miss Cinder a ll of 1965. 
Miss Dawson wore a gown of 
white silk and carried a bou­
quet of twelve blue carnations. 
Miss Melvon Smith of Cushing, 
Oklahma, the beautiful daughter 
of M r. and Mrs. Willie Lee 
Smitti was Miss Cinderalla run­
ner-up. Miss cinder alia received 
tuition scholarship and her run­
ner-up received a saving bond.
Miss. Cinderalla’s court con­
sisted of some of the finest 
women of the Freshman class. 
They were :Miss Prischilla Rey­
nolds of Boyle, Oklahoma, major­
ing in Business Education; Miss 
Gussie Kenndy of Boyinton, Okla­
homa, majoring in Sociology 
Miss Sandra Carey of Miami, 
Florida,majoring in Biology, and 
Miss Julia Cravens from Geary, 
Oklahoma, majoring in Math.
We were honored to have Sen­
ator E. Melvin Porter present 
Miss Cinderalla and her court 
to the Langston family and guest.
We would like to extend our 
thanks also to Big Ben Tipton, 
Clareece Masters of Langston 
Oklahoma, the members of Chl 
Zeta of Oklahoma City, The Beta 
Phi Zeta Chapter of Langston, 
Oklahoma, and to all those who 
helped to make this week a suc­
cess.
Alice C arey 
Reporter.
1 can see how it m ight be 
possible fo r a man to look 
down upon the earth and be 
an atheist, but I  cannot con­
ceive how he could look up 
into the h e a v e n s  and say 
there is no G o d — Abraham  
Lincoln.
"FOUR TOPS ARE TOPS”  
by James Rayford Hall III 
“ The Four Tops Are For 
Langston”
On April 9, 1966, the fabu­
lous four tops gave a striking 
performance at the Municipd 
Auditorium In Oklahoma City, 
The singing group hails from 
Detroit, Michigan, and records 
for Motown records. For the 
past year, the four tops have 
been constantly productlng hit- 
records with that groovy Detroit 
sound. TTieir current hit, “ Shake 
Me, Wake Me,” is presently in 
the top twenty on all national 
record surveys including both 
pop and Rhythm and Blues. I
enjoyed the interview that 
1 had with the Four Tops for 
approximately forty-five minutes 
before they went on stage that 
evening. 1 was accompanied by 
William Hall, and Raymond Swift,
The Four Tops were very glad 
to hear that their hits were 
being plugged by the D. J .’s at 
Langston University’s record 
hops. Levi, the lead singer, 
told me they will have a new 
release from Motwon very soon, 
following “ Love Is Like An Itch­
ing” by the Supremes. obie,’ 
Renaldo Benson, said that he 
would love to visit Langston Uni­
versity. He was the most talk­
ative of the four. This group 
sincerely sends its regards to 
the Langston University student 
body. Raymond Swift and W il­
liam Hall also questioned the 
group and got their opinions on 
various Issues.
zenship.
Officers elected at the orgaiv 
ization’s business meeting li^  
elude Delbert Burnett, President; 
The Reverend Thomas McFra- 
zier, Pastor of the Macedonia 
Baptist Church of Muskogee, 
Vice President; M r. John R.Sad. 
berry. Principal of Kennedy 
Junior High School of Okla- 
-homa City, Treasurer; M rs, 
Kathryn Brown of Wewoka and 
Mrs. Muriel Sims of Langb 
ston. Secretaries; and, M rs, 
Ruth 0. Northcutt of Tipton, 
Oklahoma, Chairman of the 
Membership Committee.
Before relinquishing the gavel 
to the Incoming president, M rs. 
Irma Fuller, Public School 
Teacher of Oklahoma City, who 
has served as head of the organi­
zation since its founding, guided 
the group in pledging $2,600 to 
the development Foundation with 
$700 to be made available im­
mediately. The membership was 
charged with the responsibility 
of setting In motion plans to 
provide the balance of the 
commitment by June 30 In order 
to participate In the Sloan Fouo> 
datlon $30,000 matching grant 
recently made available to the 
Foundation.
Under M rs. Fu lle r’s guidance 
the group also moved to direct 
Its Executive Committee to work 
closely with the University Ad- 
ministration In exploring ways 
of meeting problems In c ^ n t  to 
the Institution’s rapid growth.
L A N G S T O N  W A N T S  T O  
A  G R E E N H O U S E
reprinted from the SOUTHERN EDUCATION REPORT 
edition of Marcb*April 1966
O '
iCMOTr. windswept campus in Okl.ihom.iS 
ViUt m itra l |)l«iin, 4 prcd<iiniiiantly iiiii-
vcrMly i\ (JclilMTatcly n*si\hnK ih<‘ li'mplJtiun (>* ''fol­
low th(‘ Iciidrr'* in M'snh <if diktini'ti<in 
l*niv«’rsj|y i> Iryinf;. nlh«'r. (o lM*iumf known ,i\ a 
l>l.u«- whc-H' itnin<pir(*d and iiwltTdcvfloiMd 
[N opli' la n  n t  luim or diHim*r for lh«* fir%t tinn- tht ir 
]M>tctiti.i! for iuhicvrim'nr.
LinjjWiHi. fmindi-d in 1897 as Colorid A«riiulnirnl 
.lod Normctl l'niv«-r>ily, is caught np in ihi- idi'tittfy 
crisis that has prctKinpit'd virtually vwry Nrpf<» insti- 
liitioii III tlic unintr>’ \lnii' v4>{;r<’f;ation was outlawed 
12 yriirs .itfo In its hid to make a prodmtist- pjjti- 
for itsrll .imcmg Oklalitima's IN public ir ’
llluv(■rMtil* .^ It h.is sniiKhi to jvoid road<i li*ii«itii(' to 
< «(tiutMm or sccnnd rjlt status Instrad of overruling 
|)riorilu s to iMtiime n j;re4t ri'search institution or .i 
'nulhiiiiqxjM* priifi'ssional H'lrtJT «>r even a faine<| 
ii»mmiini(y <>l sc!>obr'i. langston wants to h* vninc-
thiuu fi\s othiT it>llei*es are' a nre»-nh<»ise l<Tf thr- 
intellei'tually unil(’rnotirishe<l.
"It it IS oiir de>tiny to develop ]>i'op]e to the eiti’iU 
tlwt ihry can mnvi- tm somewliere else, ' says Presuli nt 
W'llh.im Henn Hair, "so In- it-w«Ae iniide .i 
tion "
D r il.il«'. 51 whose lather u.is ,i south OkI.ihoina 
dirt farmer, is a i*rndihile of {..aneston who ’‘moved »)n 
sniness here else" to earn adv.inced degrees in stK lolonv 
at the I'niversitu-^ of Wjsuinsin .irid Chic.ii;*! When 
he actepled thr pri-sidencv of his alma mater in l‘W). 
he itihent«-(l an arm)o.ul of problems
• nes«*i!reiiJti«*n h.td remosi d the sihoitl s mo- 
nnptilv f>n N'egrr> ^tndenfs. almost half of uhotn 
had hy (hen enrolled in other Oklah<»ma (itlleites. 
nnd thi* l^iii'stoo itradnatuin ilass of PJft) nnin-
iMTed only 67
•  Thrre were h<*avy pressures to push <levei{rei{j- 
lirm and raise entranu- reipurem*-nts
• Mnrr than 60 years r>f tnadei|oali- su|iiH*rt had
left langston fur iH-hind the insiituiions it 'Aas 
tioss foned to (.itmpetr uitli, UisinK rise to nirnor> 
that the s<.ho(*l would iM-iloseii 
Kiirthi rmore. the Lini(ston utnpuv s^as a {x-rma- 
iieiit reminchT of r^ iu l vparation. as isolated and 
mionspKuoos js it hail lMi*n at the torn lh« century 
uhen (ifhiials of (he tcmtory ( it ssjs not then a state) 
(.hns«- the sitr Ok’ ihoina ( iity is 4) rniles to thi- south. 
TiiIs4 T) to the i-ast. and (.anKstoii is soin« where olf 
the iM-aten path Im tween l.utii'stons red hruk huild- 
iiii;s are iiiidistuictive uppeiidat;es of (hi- day soil 
Ix iH-ath them, and its few trees have U-en Ik nt hy a 
(M-rpctual south wmd
Most of these physical asfwcls remain um.hant;ed 
Hilt inside {.^inKston. the pate has (piKk<*ni*d Se4(cd 
at his pa(MT-laden desk rw ntly. the uraymK. s(»ft* 
.|)oken Dr Hale told an uilervu*wer that "we have to a 
t;reat extent pass< d throni>h (h<- valley of the shadow ~ 
S\x >earv ago, when the (|iievtion was what to do 
with l.ani;st<in, Dr Hale visited the slate le|{iv!ature 
ssi(h an issiit* and •-merged uith a resolution 
The res«>hition e*prevve«l thf assembly's “drvirc and 
intent to ii>ntiniie the institution with adctpiale fininc- 
mi*.** the president reialied Me read pavvages which 
n«ited the "imiiortant educ^tinnal sm ice '* jM-rforrned 
liy l.an(!sli>n and staled the legislatures "ludgment 
that this serviw will he imreasingly rwjuired . in 
the y*-arv vvhtch he ahead "
Sincv that legisUHve vote of confidence, a $2-million 
cDnstnidion program has Itecn ivmpleted, and more 
building fu n ^  are f*ipeded as part of a bond issue 
approved 3 to 1 by tiv  slate's voters last December. 
Ungston now has 1,187 $tiidents>including 15 whiles 
-and its 59-m«'mher faculty includes eight who are no* 
\egrni-$
D r Hale affirms that the traditional role of "prov-id- 
ing all Ihrrr vs-as of cdncahon (or (he Negro” is over, 
but h<‘ bolirves L 'lngston will continue to have a pre­
ponderance* of Negni sludrnts for some tinw* lo come 
If that pfosiMft disple-MM'S him. he dm*s not show il. 
he seems more interested in increasing the t|iiii)ity and 
effet-tivem'ss of the sib<M»rs programs for all its vtii- 
denls than in de termining who th«- students are or 
what their “ini«" is.
The |ob is big. Virtually all of the school's students 
livr on campus, and thi* village of l.angstnu (|rapula> 
tion .'$(n) provides little in the way of housing, part- 
time }obs or <*nt(‘rtainrm’nt for tliem. Fiirthi’rinore. Dr. 
Male said, lh«> educational and cultural luckgrotinds 
of the vhidc'nts are full of gaps that must lie filhd. 
their financial nn'ds are great, and most of them an- 
badly in need of c^insi ling and giiidanre that will 
bring their talents into use. ^  19A2 study shossed that 
71 [H't cent of l^ngston's freshiTM n caiw  from families 
whose average annual income was li*ss than S.'S.OflO. 
c^impared with 11 imt ci’iit of all thi‘ state's eollegr 
fn-\hmi-n in that inctime categor>'
A ct»mi»aratively small projmrtion of I^ngston's 
fr»>vhmen rank in the lop 25 |vr cenl on tb«* statewide 
ct)llege aptitude tests givt*n to graduating high s« ImmiI 
seniors annually, hot those who do rank high stay in 
s4.fiiN)| Dr Male said none of his iop-((iiartde stiuh-nts 
Hroppid lint 111 the year, while the- University
of f)klahorna .ind Oklahofoa Slalt' University lost 
20 p«T cenl ol their lop fn shinen that sain<* year 
l^onstnn has • grossuig niimlx r of sons and daoghtcr$ 
fif ahiinui in i(s sludrnl IxMly
I'c-rhaps the most prc*mising indicator of all has b<'i‘n 
(In- per t eiit iiu n-.isr in ’*e sliidrHt ImkIv sum e l*WI. 
and (hr i;r«m(h from 72 lo IW) in the untioal I'radnat- 
mg iliiss (luniig (hi‘ saint- piTunl .\s the niimlM-r 
of sindciils lias uroun. the jv rtap ita  ci»st of edu- 
latuii: (hrin has drop|>td from tlw highest rah- 
.iinoni' (h«- state's fonr-yi-ar colleges to a m idian posi* 
t»m In grcmth and retention, I Kingston is at or near 
(hr lo|) in thi- Oklahoma systi'tn.
Other changes nt l.angston
•  \ deselopmcmt foundation has Ix’cn started, 
and last year it raised almost $U).tKX) for scholar­
ships and loans U ilh  matching funds from the 
fed*-ral gov« mm'-iit. this h.is raised thi' university v 
stodent assistance (r<»m <7.tJI*) m ISfiO-Sl to $250.-
this year, and wi ll over half the student l»ody 
IS l»ifH-filing frmn this im-w source of revi*niie, 
l-.irigston IS Ix’ginning also lo rett-ive some help 
from private ffiiiiidations
•  The Kn shnian Dr-velopmi nt Program, an effort 
to help n>-w sioilt-nts mak* the transition frr>m 
hi«h scIkkiI to lollege. is now in its fifth year 
h IS. in rfh-it. an honors program in revrrse. giv­
ing s|>i-< >al alleotion to the most defit lent sludenls. 
The pnmrain is (o nrdiii.it* d  U  ih-partment chair- 
oM'h of Sis nia)(ir iirts and sen iici's areas and an 
I'lfort IS m.itli ihroiigh (oiinseling and indi­
vidual help (•» hll in r.i|)idly the sparse !>ack- 
groonds «»f (he sludi tils An honors prt>gram for 
.idvami'd students has n ci ntiv b«'en initiated
•  A reading dinic, a language laboratory ar>d an
liudifHvisiial ifiiter have hem  estahlUlied. and 
library iMildings have lu tt i increased by 25 p(T 
H ill lo almost inil.tno \olnm«’s,
•  An aiimiai high scbool-colkge cwffefrocr bhnjcx 
Negro hiuli'H liool leat lMTs fr«Mn all tin' slaft* 
for a MTies III im'tiiiigs and diKiisitofu svifh t )^  
faculty negtiuung (his yi*ar. some c4 l^ngstons  
ctliicaiimi maH>rs vvill do their student teac hing in 
formerly all-while st hools.
•  SiKth-Crade Day brings v-oiingstm from 
ihriMiglMnit ()kliih<Miia to lIu* cam|n» for a g1ini|>v‘ 
of cs.llege life. Dr Mnh- WAU u's  iIm- MXth grade 
A a c-nlical year for Negro yowngsiits and that a 
taste of college may divert many who an* on the 
M-rge <»f dropping out of scliool I-isl vear. l.WJO 
ehihlren Hooih-d the campus. .111 iiutease ol
ovi r IIm- total iu bJRT when (Iu iliy  wav firv( he ld
•  Ungston's faculty tnemUn. 20 |>er cent of 
w ln*in liold eanutl chuloratc s. have atti-mlitl more 
pnifessiinial rwi'ltngs simi- llah- came than in all 
tin- |»re\icHiv years <if iIm* iiistitiitlon .eomlunrd
•  Joli op|M>r1unitit's for Lnnijslw  ^ .id «a l» ’s have 
uuteaved markedly In 1M6I. -nly 10 uidustrirs 
ami government ag« ncu‘s visitisl the school in 
^arch of new employes. Iasi spring, nvruitnp^ 
from (itiHems cami- to inter\i«*sv seniors.
All of dn-ve d« velopinents |>mnt lo a brighter fiitnrr 
for l..tngslon. and the Sl.iir Ht*gen(s for Miiiher Educa­
tion liki the legisl.iliire. an- on re<-o«nl in support of the 
In-nc. Dan S Molibs, educ.itional prucroms ofBcrr 
for the lU-gc-nls. recently said Luigston has "as much 
promise as-if not morr than-any of iIm- other four- 
sear iiistitulHins in ihr state” *
I .ike (*th« r preiloniinantK Ni’gro ctilleges thriHigltotit 
the MMintry. Lingston has lacc*d some- difficnlt alter- 
nativi s. neni-rally growing out of pn-vsures in the ra«.-e 
isMM Thi s*- pr«-ssiir» s have- indudefl demands to 
lulancs ’ tin- shident ImkIv prefcTi ncc- to
Si'Ctfx s, to raise enlranet- nijuireimtits or acci-pt all 
who v»»k I'utrance, to e»tiKi-ile shortciimings or to 
assi rt tlwit the law h.is erased ihem.
In the facv of th. se and .Xlx r ofti n-ctwllicting 
prtssurev. I'n-sident ll.ih- stall’s his easi- “I.4ngston 
t oisi rsitv has m rscsl and will ui tin forev ralde future 
lotiliniH- lo siTve as an .igency for social cTMibdity 
prosiding training lor youth, many of whom come 
from the liss f.ivored working classes." he says, and 
his lurtlM’r n ierenct-s to “bndging th<- ol>sers«‘d gaps 
Ml the . si>» rii 11C1S of stodiuls fniiu divadvanlaL-nL 
I1.11 kgrminds" .iikI drsi loping "|>i'ople svhi» can adptsl 
lo (III o« \s wavs" uidicate tin roh- Lingston is Irviutf 
to fill
Male wants to applv some Imsic ishicatfonal lf»ols 
to the rnonslruction »*f a long-neghcted 1 lass nf 
|w op!r, aii«i he It* hesi-s time will prove his cho’*^ - of 
ilin-ctions has Itei'n sound
W i  n  iM»t ont of the woods yet," he says, "hnt 
I do predict (hat manv of the problems we havr faci-d 
iIm- pntliMninantly \«*grn coihn«A of the Deep 
^ .o lh  will Im- facs d vsith now “ - I
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Calling AH lions
Recently, some effort has been made to find out the whereabouts 
of s'me of the past Langston graduates. We are pleased to report 
they are scatte r^  over a wide area.
The Peace Corps recently informed us that no less than nine 
Langston graduates are serving, or have served, in countries all 
over the world. They have been in Turkey, Kenya, Korea, and hidia, 
to name a few. Although nine does not appear to be a large number 
it is good to know that no other college in the state of Oklahoma has 
had as many volunteers as Langston. This then becomes a very 
impressive record.
It is interesting to note that with the current Viet Nam crisis and 
the fight of many to stay out of the Armed Forces, Langston Uni­
versity has a number of people who have volunteered for service 
there. They have done so while working for the American Red 
Cross. Be^nning as Assistant Field Directors upon graduation 
and after six or eight months training most are assigned to Viet 
Nam. Six Langston graduates have been employed by the American 
Red Cross. January graduates, Charles Yokley, William Alexander, 
and William Smitherman have accepted positions with the Red Cross. 
Three earlier graduates are oldor employees with that organization. 
Back in the States meanwhile, Langston graduates are spread over 
business and industry, government jobs and in all phases of education. 
Pan American Petroleum has at least six graduates in all phases 
of its operation. Chemist, accountant, and laboratory assistant are 
positions held by Langston graduates. The Continental Oil Co., 
Ponca City, succeeded in hiring Opel Venable as an accountant. 
Dow Chemical Co. has signed one of our May graduates to a very 
impressive contract. Kerr-McGee currently sponsors a special 
program with Langston University in which junior are employod 
during the summer and are hopeful of gaining full time employment 
upon graduation. No doubt other firms will initiate this type of 
program in the future.
Langston’s Lions are teaching and counseling in many states and 
in many parts of the world. There are noted concentrations of 
education majors in Kansas City, Missouri; Gary, Indiana; Detroit, 
Michigan; and Cleveland, Ohio, as well as Uie major cities in tne 
state of Oklahoma. The mobility of people in education is very 
great and Langston graduates have taken full advantage of ttiis. 
This summer when Langston University students return to their 
native communities for work and relaxation some w ill participate 
in special programs in and around the state and the nation. Ul 
note is Miss Rutii Syjiert who has been selected to participate 
this summer in the Foreign Affairs Scliolars Program, sjwnsored 
by Howard University, Washington, D. C. On campus this summer 
some of our most talented students will work in tlie Upward Bound 
Program. This is a program desit>ned to encourage 11th and 12th 
grade high school students with low socio-economic backgrounds to 
complete high school and go to college.
In answer to the initial question as to “ where the Lions are”  one 
could simply say, “ Everywhere, everywhere under the sun.”
T rio To A p p e a r  
In Magazine
LANGSTON- Three Langston 
University graduates have been 
selected to appear in the 1966 
edition of OUTSTANDING 
YOUNG MEN OF AMERICA. Re- 
ceiving this distinct honor are: 
John Algee, medical doctor re­
siding in Washington,D.C.; Be-
ROBERT PHILLIPS  
SAN ANTONIO, Tex - Airman 
Robert L. Phillips, son of Mrs. 
Pearlie M. Phillips of 204 N. 
Seminole St., Wewoka, Okla., has 
been assigned to Edwards AFB, 
Calif., after completing A ir 
Force basic training.
Airman Phillips received his 
B.S. degree in mathematics from  
Langston University in 1962.
'i a i
Getting everything a ready for Snoddy’s wedding
lou KiQs-gei oils nouse purty for this wedding!”
Campus Tid Bits
nard G. Crowell, Assistant Pro- 
fessor and Chairman of the De­
partment of Physical Education 
and Health, Track Coach, and 
Assistant Football Coach at Lang­
ston University; and Arthur Wal­
lace, who received the Ph.D. 
degree in Agriculutral Econom­
ics from Oklahoma State Uni­
versity and is currently employ- 
ed by General Foods Corporation, 
White Plains, New York.
Selections for OUTSTANDING 
YOUNG MEN OF AMERICA were 
made by a thirteen man National 
Board of Editors. Doug Blanken­
ship, Chairman of the Board, stat­
ed that men were selected be­
tween the ages of twenty-one and 
thirty-six who “ had distinguish­
ed themselves in one or more 
fields of endeavor to the point 
of being outstanding.”
OUTSTANDING YOUNG MEN 
OF AMERICA is an annual bio­
graphical compilation of approx­
imately 10,000 young men of 
outstanding rank throughout the 
country. “ This book”  states 
Henry Ford, n , “ serves as more 
than a tribute to those it is meant 
to honor. It  calls attention to 
tlie great capabilities of our young 
men and their capacity for get- 
ing things done.”  President Lyi>* 
don B. Johnson w ill write the 
foreward for the 1966 edition.
SPANISH CLUB
The officers of the Spanish Club are as follows.
Presidente.......................................... Ethel McKenzie
Vice Presidente.............................. Rosalind Dorsey
S ecre tario ......................................... Francis Marzett
Vice S e cre ta rio ................................. Ruth Anderson
Teserero ....................................... Marcella Mason
Vice T e s e re ro ...................................... Julius Hibler
P erio d is ta ....................................Charlean Williams
Vice P e rio d is ta ................................ Joann Harding
P arlam entaris ta ..................................... Roland Ross
The members are; Juanita Hider, Mertis Coleman, Clarence Rex, 
Francis Marzett, Marcella Mason, Ronald Johnson, Maxine Thompson, 
Julius Hibler, Rosalind Dorsey, Isabell Gardner, Beverly Parsons, 
Ann Ivery, Joann Harding, Ether McKenzie, Ruth Anderson, Caolyn 
Bullock, Roland Ross, Saundra Ford, Mary LueSlaten, Janis Loraine 
Holland, Maxine Green, Seta Willis, Phyllis Glover, Yvonne Harris, 
Charlean Williams, Irene Williams, Wyvonne Sells, Althea Hyche, 
Veichal Evans, Raymond Swift, and Peggy Williams.
ANNUAL W. C. T. U. CONTEST HELD 
M r. William Pollard won the annual W. C. T. U. oratorical 
contest which was held on April 21. Judges for the event were M r.
H. Keith Slothower, M r. C. D. Batcnlor, and Mrs. Gladys R, John­
son. Miss Sheila Ray won second prize and M r. Donald Scott placed 
third. M r. Pollard will enter the state contest in Oklahoma City 
in May.
ENGLISH CLUB TO PRESENT PLAY 
The English Club will presented a one-act play, “ False Witness,” 
in the I. W. Young Auditorium Tuesday evening, May 3. Miss M ar­
garet Williams, an EngHsh major, was student director.
NEW SPELLING CHAMPION DECLARED 
Winner of the 1966 Langston University AU-SchoolSpeUing Match 
held in March was Christine Hathorn, junior biology major from  
Guthrie. Defending champion Jerry Driver, Sand Springs sopho­
more majoring in chemistry, was runner-up.
Third-place winner was Wanda Nichols, sophomore English major 
from Boley. Fourth and fifth-place awards went to Joycu McConnell, 
sophomore English major from Tatums, and Carle King, junio^ 
English major from Oklahoma cuy.
Twenty-three students were contestants in the spelling match, 
sponsored for the second year by flie Department of English and 
Modern Languages. Introductory remarks were made by James 
Hall, soi*oniore student at whose suggestion the match was initia­
ted last year. Mrs. Joy Flasch, English instructor, read the list 
of words to the contestants. Awards were presented to the top 
ten contestants by Mrs. Elwyn Breaux, Chairman of the Depart­
ment of English and Modern Languages.
ENGLISH AND MODERN LANG­
UAGES NEWS
Dr. H. K. Nicholson, associate 
professor of English, read a 
very impressive paper at the an­
nual meeting of the college sec­
tion of the Oklahoma Council 
of Teachers of English at South­
western College in April. The 
title of Dr. Nicholson’s paper 
was “ Use of the Definite Article 
in ‘The Snow Man’ by Wallace 
Stevens.”
Q U I C K  Q U I Z
Q— What country claims to 
have had the first printing 
press in ^he New World?
A— Mexico. In  1536, less 
than 100 years a fte r the press 
was invented, craftsm en in  
Mexico C i t y  were prin ting  
books.
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Businessman Addresses Graduates
Alfred Aaronson
Orpnization 
Will Present 
Von Reis Award
The Von Reis Club, a chari­
table organization consisting of 
a group of young women of Ok< 
lahoma City, will present some 
deserving female student attend­
ing Langston University the Von 
Reis Collegiate Award.
The applicants for this award 
must be presently a sophomore, 
going into her junior year of 
college. The criteria for judg­
ing applicants is as follows:
1. Need for financial aid
2. Grade level(sophomore)
3. Grade average(2.0 or more)
4. Leadership ability
5. Personal appearance
6. Initiative
7. Accomplishments and ser­
vices
8. Well-versed
Interested students may obtain 
an application blank and three re­
commendation blanks (to be fil­
led out by faculty members or 
personnel of Langston Uni­
versity) from the housemother 
of their dormitory. The ai4)li- 
cation along wltii 3 recommebda- 
tlons and an official transcript 
(obtained from the registrar’s 
office) should be mailed before 
May 14. 1966 to The Von Reis 
Club, 3313 N. E. 16th Street, 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73117.
The Awards Commttee will be 
on Sie University campus May 19»
1966 from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m., 
to Interview those aj^llcants 
from whom applications have 
been received.
SuggMtion 
Results 
In Award
LANGSTON -Mr. and Jewel 
W. Maxle, a Supervisory Nursing 
Assistant In the Department of 
Surgeryat Fltzslmons General 
Hospital, Denver , Colorado, has 
been presented the highest De­
partment of Army Suggestion A- 
ward payment ever made at the 
hospital—a check for $300. Max- 
ie’s suggestion resulted In a pro­
cedural gtilde for traction, de­
signed by him, being Incorporated 
Into a forth-coming Training Man> 
ual entitled "The Cast Spe- 
claUst,” TM 8-831. The traction 
guide will enable technicians to 
apply the basic tractions, slings 
and exercises used by most orth­
opedic doctors and hospitals.
Maxle Is a 1941 graduate of 
Langston University, Langston, 
Oklahoma, holding a B.S. degree 
in Education and Biology.
Maxle was presented his $300 
check and a DA Suggestion Award 
Certificate during a recent cere­
mony in the Office of the Chief 
of the Department of Surgery. On 
hand to congratulate him were 
military and civilian personnel 
(Tom Fltzslmons.
LANGSTON - Mr. Alfred E. 
Aaronson, successful Tulsa busi­
nessman, and long-time humani­
tarian and civic leader, will ad­
dress the sixty-sixth Annual Com­
mencement Convocation at Lai«- 
ston Universitv on Sundav. May 
22, 1966, at 2:30 p,m, in the 
[. W. Young Auditorium:
The life of Mr. Aaronson is 
1 record of active concern for 
the welfare of the communities 
in which he has lived as well 
as the people of his state and 
nation. His activities include: 
Leadership of the movement 
to acquire the Thomas Gil- 
crease Institute of American 
History and Art of the City of 
Tulsa.
Spearheading of the drive for 
the new metropolitan library 
for Tulsa and flrst chairman 
of the Tulsa Clty-County LIU 
rary Commission. 
Chairmanship of the building 
committee for the Tulsa Psy­
chiatric Foundation.
Chairmanship of the Tulsa 
Metropolitan Area Planning 
Commission’s Downtown Busi­
ness Committee.
Originator of the idea for crea­
tion of Tulsa County Historical 
Society and an active agent in 
its establishment.
Mr. Aaronson serves as a 
director of the Fourth National 
Bank, a member and director of 
Friends of the Library, a direc­
tor of the Tulsa Urban League, 
a member of the Oklahoma Com­
mission on Human Rights, a mem­
ber of the Tulsa Human Rela­
tions Commission, and a member 
of the Executive Board of the 
Southwest Center for Human Re­
lations.
As a special tribute to his many 
years of unselfish service, his 
friends installed in the new Tulsa 
City-County Library the Alfred E. 
Aaronson Human Relations Col­
lection. It is expected that this 
will grow into one of the world’s 
finest and most complete reposi­
tories of that literature whose
purpose it is to help us under­
stand man’s own nature and cod> 
duct a Utae better.
Mr. Aaronson came to Tulsa 
in 1913 from New York where 
he had attended public school 
and Townsend-Harris Hailofthe 
City College of New York. His 
career in business has been ouU 
standing. He became one of the 
founders of the Mid-Company 
Petroleum Corporation and ser­
ved as vice president from 1913 
to 1920. He was also founder of 
the Tuloma Oil Company, serving 
as president from 1915 to 1926. He 
was one of the founders and vice 
president of Looboyle, Incorpora­
ted, and of Consumers Oil Sta­
tions, Incorporated. He has ser­
ved also as vice president of the 
Common wealth Company of Tul­
sa and the Leavell Coal Company. 
Since 1924, he has been pre­
sident of the Court Arcade Builds 
Company.
In 1957, Mr. Aaronson retired 
from active participation in many
Langston University faculty ar>2 staff personnel participated in a Great Books Leadership Train­
ing Course held at the University. Jerry Hargis (standing). Director of the Center for Con­
tinuing Education at the University of Oklahoma, served as leader for the one-day course. Hie 
afternoon session Included a “leadership training discussion of Shakespeare’s Hamlet” by Mr. 
Hargis. Dr. WUllam B. Scott, Librarian at the University, served as coordinator for the course.
Lions Represented 
By Sorority Coed 
At Convocation
Miss Marsha Aranla Swain re­
presented the Eta Sigma Chapter 
of Kappa Delta Pi National Hon­
or Society of Langston Univer­
sity at the biennual convocation 
held at the Rice Hotel in Hous­
ton, Texas.
Miss Swain appeared on pro­
gram In a panel discussion with 
six other students, each re­
presenting his school. The stu­
dents are: Ann Heinrichs, Fresno 
California: Ron Pinsenschaum, 
East Kentucky State, Richmond 
Kentucky; Jessie May Halsted, 
Laramie, Wymonlng; Judith Ba­
ker, Springfield, Massachusetts; 
Barbara A. Olsen , Marquette 
Michigan; and March Schwert- 
ley, Des Moines, Iowa. Miss 
Swain’s topic for discussion will 
be “Innovations In Teaching.”
During her enrollment at Lang­
ston, Miss Swain, who Is now a 
senior, has been an honor stu­
dent, a member of Alpha Kapp?. 
Alj^a Sorority, a member of 
Kappa Delta PI Honor Society, 
and a member of the Concert 
Choir. She will receive her 
Bachelor of Science Degree In 
elementary education January , 
1967.
Dr. Louise C.Stephens,coun­
selor of Eta Sigma Chapter, ac­
companied Miss Swain to the con­
vocation.
LU, Student Picked
LANGSTON - Ruth Sypert, Lang­
ston University student from Te* 
cumseh, Oklahoma, has been ad­
vised recently of her selec­
tion to participate in the Foreign 
Affairs Scholars Program. She 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
A. W. Fchols of Tecumseh, Ok­
lahoma, and a graduate of 
Shawnee High School. Ruth, a 
junior majoring in history, was 
one of 40 students out of 350
Ideas Given 
At Meeting
Two members of Y.W.C.A., 
Paulette Kellum and Ann Frank­
lin, attended a Human Relations 
Conference in Dallas, Texas. The 
purpose of the conference was to 
bring about new Idr s of how we 
as college students c^  eradicate 
racial problems on coUv ^camp-, 
uses.
The members of the Y.W.C.A. 
wish to congratulate our pre­
sident, Portly White, on becom­
ing a member of Alpha Kappa 
Al[dia Sorority, Inc., and Gwen­
dolyn Anderson on becoming a 
member of Delta Sigma Tlieta 
Inc.
Y.W.C.A meetings are held 
every first and third Tuesday 
of the month. We invite you to 
attend our meetings and become 
members of the Young Women’s 
Christian Association.
of the businesses which he helped 
to found in the early days of Tul­
sa to Rive all of his time to 
improvement of the cultural and 
human relations aspects of the 
city he had come to love. He 
had pursued these humane acti* 
vltles with the loving cooperation 
of Mrs. Aaronson.
“To be able to serve, ‘*Mr, 
Aaronson sums up, "is truly a 
gift of God. I hope heaven will 
give me the strei«th to continue 
my efforts at least until the pr<v 
jects I am concerned with are 
well established. When this hap­
pens, I expect to finally retire 
and really take a vacation.”
His answer to the call for a new 
service to his fellowman is, “I’ll 
do what I can. It is God’s work.”
Mr. Aaronson is the son oi 
Lionel E. Z. Aaronson, a dis­
tinguished Hebrew scholar. The 
Aaronsons have two daughters, 
both of whom are married to 
rabbis and live in New York.
applicants to be selected to parti­
cipate in the program.
A four-point student. Miss Sy­
pert is a member of Qie Pre­
sident’s Honor Cabinet; listed 
in the 1965-66 edition of Who’s 
Who Among Student in American 
Universities and Colleges; and 
Vice President of Alpha Zeta 
Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Sorority Inc.
The primary purpose of the 
Foreign Affairs Scholars Pro­
gram is to find and prepare 
talented minority students (Ne­
groes, Spanish-speaking, and 
others) for foreign service 
careers In one of the three major 
foreign affairs agencies of the 
government: The Department of 
State; the Agency for In­
ternational Development (AID), 
and tte United States Information 
Agency (USIA). Howard Uni­
versity administers the program 
which is supported principally 
by a four-year grant from the 
Ford Foundation.
All of the students selected 
for the program are given an 
opportunity to serve as paio 
interns during the summer of 1966 
in the Department of State, AID, 
or USIA. The internship exper­
ience enables participants to 
learn more about the work of 
the Foreign Service and of the 
foreign affairs agencies. The 
summer program also Includes 
a variety of activities Intended to 
help broaden the intellectual hor­
izon of Foreign Affairs Scholars.
Eightli Grade 
Promoted 
In Page Hall
The Langston University La­
boratory School under the di­
rection of the Division of Edu­
cation presented the Eighth 
Grade Class In promotion ex­
ercises Tuesday morning. May 
17, 1966, at ten o’clock in Page 
Hall Auditorium.
The motto was “Our Students, 
the New Image.” Each graduat­
ing eighth grade spoke in a most 
dignUled manner. Tbe 
of the morning was the address 
given by Dr. William E. Sims, 
Dean of Academic Allldrs at 
Langston University. The grad­
uates sat so attentively that eve> 
ryone felt they were absorbing 
all of the advice Dr. Sims gave 
in thought-provoking address.
Dr. Louise C. Stephens, Direc­
tor of the Division of E(W 
ucation,awarded the certificates 
with congratulations to each of 
the graduates. The shidents 
who received certificates were: 
James Collins, Sherry McCar- 
roll, John Harris, William B. 
Scott, Jr., Maurice Robinson, 
and Michael Simpson. John Har­
ris graduates as salutatorlanand 
Michael Simpson was valedictor­
ian. Michael was also the only 
graduate who has had all of his 
elementary schooling the Lang­
ston University Laboratory 
School.
Mrs. Thelma Holly and Mrs. 
Peggy Holloway are instructors 
at the Laboratory School.
IN ME MORI AM
Mrs. Ella Mae Washington, 
who departed this life December 
26, 1965, was for eighteen years 
a member of the Home Econom­
ics staff at Langston University. 
She retired from the teaching 
profession at ttie Universltj' In 
May, 1959. Her niece, Mrs. 
Gall Wlllls of Chicago, is her 
only survivor.
The following records are be­
coming more popular at Lang­
ston University record hops. 
These tabulations are for the 
months of April, and May,1966.
L.U.’s Instant Top “Easy Lis­
tening Hits” Record Review.
THE SUPREMES 
Excellent
“Love Is Like An Itching 
(Motown 1094) The supremes 
have done it again. ’ This one 
is bound to reach No. 1 on all 
national charts.
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State’s Single 
College Is Movjiis:
All-Negro
Tlv BnX SAMPStiV 
Tribune h duc.itinn W riter
I .W ilS T O N  In iegn itiim  in tlie 
a!m o.'t riiinfxl Lani.'.ucm Vni- 
i 1k ‘ii the .■jtalf's only ail- 
Ni'gro ('')lJot;e, bocaiibo ni a n y 
yfiuiiL' Ix'gan going to
£c1v:k)1 elsewhere.
Hui rnassivp doses of federal 
aid. a new private do\elopm ent 
fund and strong leadership in the 
l!*t)Os h a \e  rosfue<l it.
Langston I'n ive rs ity  still must 
lie considered on the fringe of 
iiicher wlucation. I t ’s rem ote loca­
tion i i  nut quite the handicap it 
used to bo before m ore and more 
students began getting automo­
biles. But it offers no graduate de- 
"n 'os aiid has no significant re  
search program s.
TH K S K  A R E  P R O R LK M S  on
the ‘ 'solve" list of D r. W illiam
H . Hale, Langston's 10th presi­
dent and the first Langston grad­
uate ever to head the institution.
When he became president in 
some legislators w ere con­
sidering closing the school be­
cause of declining attendance and 
rising per-pupil costs.
D r. H ale  went before the Legls- 
latui-e in 1961 and emphasized  
the need fo r a ll educational fa ­
cilities in light of knowledge ex­
plosion, the mounting Interest in 
education fo r a ll Negroes, regard­
less of their economic status, and 
projections which showed enrol- 
inen t would climb.
L ..-
Lan,:;.-'ton's recurgencc is ;tll ihe 
m ore intcru.Nting beoaiise o: its 
history. D r. Hale stil has much 
to do, not only wi'Ji academ ic  
im provem ent hut also with bricks 
and m ortar. But he is convinced 
Langston has a good start on an 
uphill c lim b to education excel­
lence, particu larly  if one looks 
back on w hat has happened to 
the school.
IT  W.4 S R E G V N  in 1897 as the  
Colored A gricu ltu ra l and N orm al 
CoUege, five years after th e  then  
te rrito ria l Legislature had estab­
lished tlie  U n iversity  of O kla­
homa, what now is Oklahoma  
State l'n i\e rs i!y , and Central 
Slate College.
(The school now known as 
Northeastern Stale College a t Tah- 
lequah a lready had been in  exist­
ence m any years as part of the  
Cherokee Nation s education sys­
te m .)
The te rrito ria l Legislature  iso­
la ted  the Negro college a w a y  
fro m  any sizable white settle­
ments, placing it  on a windswept 
h ill a t Langston, now a Negro  
v illag e  of about 50 0  located 73  
m iles west of Tulsa on SH 1 3 , 
and about 45  m iles northeast of 
O klahom a City.
t h e  IS O L A T IO N  has con­
trib u ted  to the expense of Langs­
ton’s operation through the years. 
V irtu a lly  a ll the students must 
liv e  on the campus.
W hile  other state sclmols got
ir *
the  lion's share of education ap- 
proprialicns tno pun in le n d e d -lh r  
Langston athlclic teams arc known 
as Lions t. Langston laririuishcd in 
loneliness on its hilltop.
The state's attitude t o w a r d  
Langston relegated it to step­
child status. In a n e w  
hiiild ing was erected and the word 
“ Ta ilo rin g" was carvcd  
stone above the entrance. That 
was considered fit higher educa­
tion for Negro young people in
those days. „  ,
Today, the "tailoring shop is 
s till in use but it houses an elec­
tronics laboratory, furnished most­
ly  with federal assistance, whore 
voung men arc trained for work- 
in  the aerospace industries ol
Oklahoma.
F R O M  1954 , when the I  S. su­
prem e Court held agaiiist sepa­
ra te  state schools for Negroes^ 
u n til 1961 when D r. H ale  obtained 
a  legislative resolution pledging 
Bupport to the school, Langston’s
enrolm ent declined and its pupil 
cost rose.
D r. H ale  has fought not only 
to  keep the school open jiiid im ­
prove it. but also to assure future  
enrolm ent and financing.
To  do th is, he has used every 
weapon a\ailalle, and one of the 
best to (late has boen a com- 
nK:iid of federal aid.
Langston has had $418,816 worth  
of l>:c!iral aid approved for tlie 
coming liscal vcar, much of i t  for
Job Corps Director
Addresses Convocation
D r. Washington
Langston — Dr. Bennetta B. 
Washington, National D ii t^ctor of 
the Officb of Economic Opportu­
nity’s Job Corps Program for 
Women addressed Langston Uni« 
versity’s third Honors Convoca­
tion at 10:00 A .M ., Monday, May 
16 in the I .  W. Young Auditor- 
ium. The Job Corps, one of the 
major efforts in the War on Pov­
erty, is a residential program 
providing basic education and 
job training for young people, 
ages 16>21, who are largely utw 
employable because they lack the 
necessary schooling and job 
skills. The youag women Id the 
Job Cor ' centers are also taught 
home at ' Uy living. The prcv 
posed Job ps program center 
for girls to be located In Guthrie 
1s under the supervision of Dr. 
Washington.
Dr. Washington, long coiv 
cerned with the education of 
young people, came to her pre­
sent position from the principal 
ship of Cardoza High School of 
Washington, D. C. during which
time she directed a Pilot Pro. 
ject in Urban Teaching for youth 
residing in economically depres­
sed areas. Utilizing returned 
Peace Corps volunteers, the pro. 
ject developed curriculum mater- 
ials for reaching disadvantaged 
students, and providing training 
for teachers in ways to make 
the urban classroom meaningful 
and significant. She also served 
as Principal of Boys’ Junior-Sen^ 
ior High School and Armstrong 
Technical High School of the 
District of Columbia. For twelve 
years, she served as visiting 
professor in counseling andguid> 
ance at New York University.
From Howard University, she 
received both the B.A. and M.A. 
degrees; the Ph. D. degree was 
received from Catholic Univer- 
sity of America in Washington,
D. C. She is the author of 
Background Factors and Adjust­
ment, a study of the in «nd our 
of school adjustment of 201 high 
school students, and Youth in 
Conflict, a booklet concerned 
with educational problems of 
urban youth published by Science 
Research Associates. She has 
written numerous articles and 
reports dealing with adolescent 
behavior.
She is the wife of Walter E. 
Washington, Executive Director
of the National Capital Housing 
Authority. The Washingtons have 
a daughter, Bennetta, who is at­
tending Radcliffe College.
During the program, 169 Lang­
ston University students were 
honored for their outstanding ac­
ademic performance. Each of 
these has a cumulative grade 
point average of 3.00(B) or above 
Recognition was given to (1) mem­
bers ofacademic honor societies: 
Beta Beta Beta National B iolo  
gical Honor Society, Sigma Rho 
Sigma Social Science Honor Sc^  
ciety. Kappa Delta Pi Honor So­
ciety in Education, and Alpha Ka­
ppa Mu (Scholarship) Honor So­
ciety; (2) students selected for 
Who’s Who Among Student in 
American Universities .and Col- 
leges, (3) the highest ranking 
student in the freshman, sopho. 
more, junior, and senior classes; 
(4) students with highest aca­
demic averages in each depart­
ment, and (5) members of the 
President’s Honor Cabinet, stu­
dents who earned 4,00 (A) aver­
ages for the second semester 
1964-65 and the first semester 
of 1965-66.
Dr. Washington’s career is an 
example of success through edu­
cation and was an inspiration for 
the students of Langston Univer. 
sity.
FROM: THE DESK OF THE REGISTRAR
SCHEDULE OF COMMING EVENTS
Summer School Registration...................................May 31,1966
Summer School Classes Begin...............................-June 1,1966
“Upward Bound”, Community Action Program - -June 1-July29,1966 
(Summer Residential Program)
Institute for In-Service Teachers
on Problems of Desegregation.......................... -June 1-29, 1966
Freshman Orientation ai^
dvisement CUnlc.............................................. .July io-i3,1966
End of Summer Session........................................-July 29, 1966
Freshman Orientation.................................. -September 6-10,1966
Upper-Class Registration.............................. -September 7-9,1966
Freshman Registration..................................-Septembw 10,1966
Class Work Bedns • - - ;............................... -September 12,1966
DR. W ILLIAM H. HALE 
. . . reshaping Langston U .
slucleni work-stuciy grants, and Langston offers a full freshman
hai uvlditional applications total- tuition scholarship to any h i gh
ling Srl.3 million on file. (See school valedictorian or salutato-
accompanying table.' rian attending, and a semester tui-
A $2 million building program tion scholarship to any student
has been completed in the last making straight A grades the
two vears and several million previous semester.
dollars m,.re of it is on the- <lrau - OKLAHOMA industries have be- 
mg boards, much of . Iu.j(«
by last Decembe s nullion Kerr-McGeS Oil In-
state higher education bo,, I .-mic.
DR. HAI.K has been I’.riatly a full four-year business admin-
assisted bv his wife, who has be- istration scholarship, c o u p l e d
come so expert at federal laws with summer employment and
pertaining to schools in l.aiiL's- training, and the possibility of
ton’s circumstances, and at lill- employment upon graduation for
ing out the applications fi>r aid young men interested in petro-
available to them, that .sin' nnw leum marketing, 
is called on occasionally to lu lj) university can progress
government officials examine ap- unhout students and faci^ .  Fi-
plications from other schools ior nancing is a major concern ol 
acturacy and validity. She also .Hale, but he hasn’t let it
is a Langston graduate. keep him from inatitutiM pro*
„ ,  , ^  , grams to attract and- hold' both.
T h e  Lanpton Development These wUl be diactwed la*part
Foundation, begun with a fund two of the Langston story.
drive for student assistance w h i c h ______________________________
raised $7,000 in Dr. Hale’s first
year at the school, has provided V a n n t Se iho
$250,000. including federal match- ®
ing funds avaUable, mosUy for grown rh ip flv  5n 
scholarships. Java.
reprinted from the Tulsa Tribune
Langston U. Federal Aid 196W7 |
GRANTS ALREADY APPROVED ^
Work-Study Grant, payment for student woric on part-
tinve basis during school ...................................................... $ 159,250
Opportunity Grants, outright grants to students who
•j: need financi^ assistance .............................. ............ 87,130
Head Start summer program, for pre-school children ^
|i; from low-income families in the Langston-Coyle a rea ....... 5,789
Upward Bound, summer residential program (two 
months) and foUow-up fnine months) for 11&  and 13th %
f.;: grade students from low-income families have been 
poorly motivated to achieve and may be inspired to attend
ij; Langston or any other college ...........................................  145,717
National Science Foimdation equipment grint, for cbenv-
istry, to be matched by Langston........................................ 6,000
Institute on Problems of Desegregation, four weeks . . . .  34,940 S
•
TOTAL.........................$ 418.81# |
GRANT a p p l ic a t io n s  PENDING |
Instructional Equipment tuder Title IV, 1965 H i | ^
S EducaUon Act .......................................................................|  44.947
National Defense Education Act loos«.............................. lsa;7Q0 |
Higher Educatioa Act, Title in , developing instituUflDS 2UJ78 
§: Higher Educatioo FadUties' Act, Title I, coostnKClDil. I
of three academic buildings..................  ............................. €84,338 jS
Higher Edw»tioa Act, Title I, conlimang educatko. ^
jljl demonstration ppject with Univerai^ of Tulsa.......... . i3.000
Water project, to replace dm ahtn River bottom w dh  
wth reservwr on Fitzgerald Creek, in cooperatkn 
the towns of Langston and Coyle.....................................  4t|jWB
S Agency application for con-
V. sbructioD of new donnitories for sii^e y rf n its
g for married students............................................................. 2.74i008
V o c a ti^  Education Act, data nn>f— ilnr p ro e m  h
g ...................................................................  u jm
TOTAL......................... H m M
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Pays Tribute
On May 10, Tulsa Tribune Ed- 
iication w riter P ill Sampson and 
photographer Newby spent 
several hours on campus. Mr. 
Sampson explained the visit in 
this way; “ We have seen the 
article ‘ Langston wants to be a
EDITORS NOTE: greenhouse’ in the March-April 
issue of the Southern Education 
Report and we have been receiv- 
ing reports on Langston’s ed- 
ucational philosophy and the in. 
teresting new developments going 
on at the university. We are here 
to write a story describing our
findings,”
Upon his departure Mr. 
Sampson said; “ i am impress­
ed. 1 came to get a story, but 
I have found several. I hope I 
will be able to runat least two 
installments of the Langston 
story.”
LANGSTON  COEDS ENJO Y NEW  STUDENT U N IO N  
. . . campus for education, not defnonitration
Step-by-Step Plan Guides 
Students Into Langston t
By BILL SAMPSON 
Tribune Education Writer
LANGSTON—A kindergarten-to- 
collcge program is guiding Negro 
youths into Langston University.
Dr. William H. Hale. Langston 
president, has utilized federal, 
state and private aid to imple­
ment his educational ideas here.
“ I  believe youngsters must be 
encouraged and guided to go to 
college from the time they are old 
enough to begin their first for­
mal education.” Dr. Hale said.
“My administration is dedicated 
to that goal and I  hoi» to see 
that every boy or girl ijiterested 
in going to college can get their 
degree at Langston University, 
regardless of their background or 
financial circumstances.'*
To that end, Dr. Hale is pro­
moting the following programs at 
Langston:
H E A D  START-Twentj'-four 
children, including three or four 
white children from nearby Coyle, 
will attend the Langston-spon­
sored Head Start program this 
summer on the campus.
•niis is to introduce underpriv­
ileged 5-year-olds to school sur­
roundings, books, teachers and 
cultural activities before they be­
gin kindergarten so they won’t be 
behind children from homes with 
belter economic circiunstances.
SKTH GRADE DAY—Dr. Hale 
started this program four years 
ago when a statistical study he 
made convinced him the dismissal 
of many Negro teachers after the 
1954 Supreme Court school inte­
gration ruling was related to a 
rise in Negro diopouts tnm conh 
nwn schools since that time.
He deckled Negro youngsters 
n^ed more encourageme^  at 
an earlier level to remain in 
s<^ ool and consider going on to 
coDege.
Each fdl hundreds of N c^ 
sixth graders from throughout the 
state come to Langston for an 
introductkm to college. Tliey are 
fed, tour the school, entertained 
by college students and diown a 
movie.
llieir teadwrs confer with the 
Langston faculty about nwthods 
for keeping the youngiters in 
scfaod.
NINTH GRADE DAY-This pro­
gram was begun this school year 
when Dr. Hale began to wonder 
how his first contingent of “Sixth 
Grade Day" children, now ninth 
graders, were doing.
He has invited them back to the 
campus for a day of activities 
somewhat more serious than ^ e n  
they were sixth graders.
On this visit there is more talk 
of careers, specific study in­
terests. a more thorough exirfana- 
tion of how college departments 
are organized and study discus­
sions with college students.
A special movie entitled “They 
B^at the Odds” features careers 
of prominent Negroes who over­
came economic and cultural dis­
advantages through education to 
succeed in their fields.
UPWARD BOUND-About 100 
high school sophmnores and 
juniors from low-incwne families 
in Oklahoma and Logan Counties 
will be on the Langston cr.mpus 
for two months during the sum­
mer to improve their opportunity 
for post-hi^i school education.
A $145,717 federal grant finances 
this program which concentrates 
on mathematics, science, English 
and social sciences in the morn­
ing hours and art, drama and 
music in the afternoon.
Those needing more personal 
help will attend Saturday clinics 
on how to study, personal health, 
family living, good grooming and 
social living. Social activities are 
planned for Saturday evenings 
and periodic field trips to pro­
mote cultural interest will be 
sch^uled.
(Mrs. Myrtle Elliott, Tulsa 
Washington High English teacher, 
will work as a counselor in the 
Langston Upward Bound program 
during the summer).
A follow-up program, when the 
youngsters return to their home 
high schools in the fall, will be a 
series of amplified long-distance 
tde^one lectures at their school 
for the Upward Bound partici­
pants.
STUDENT DEVELOPMENT- 
Tliis is a long-range program, al­
ready coming to fruitk^ whldi 
has seen installation of a modem 
tending cUnic. a 20.000 increase 
in the number of library volumes 
(to 98,000). in the past five years.
establishment of a career guid­
ance and placement program, 
the start of iionors group classes 
and lectures and additions during 
the last five years in courses in 
foreign language, philosophy, hu­
manities, geography, social insti­
tutions and the introduction of 
physics and German as general 
education choices.
Dr. Hale is confident the new 
kindergarten-to<ollege programs 
wiO attract more students and 
provide them with a better educa­
tion.
Langston has the lowest dropout 
rate d  any state school, accord­
ing to Board of Regents of Higlier 
Education statistics.
Langston also is periiaps the 
least expensive collcge in the 
state for the individual student. 
The $5.25 per semester hour 
charge is standard, but the Lang­
ston student pays only $49 to $55 
monthly for dormitory room and 
board.
ANOTHER REASON students 
go to Langston and stay is that 
they are taught in the classrooms 
and lab by the faculty, not grad­
uate assistants.
Langston has 15 white students 
this year, all from small towns 
in Central and Western Oklahoma, 
and Dr. Hale expects more will 
enrol in the future as the demand 
for higher education grows. Dr. 
Hale Itnows each of these students 
personally and is convinced they 
are on campus for educational 
reasons and not because of any 
extreme feelings about race or 
integration.
Dr. Hale has an open door pol­
icy for students—and also meets 
regularly with student officers and 
encourages them to freely state 
student complaints.
The only student demonstration 
on the Langston campus was a 
protest against Dr. Hale’s re­
fusal to sanction an after-dark 
lake party.
Dr. Hale handled that by tak­
ing down the names of the dem­
onstrators and notifying them 
they were suspoided from school 
unless they could show cause 
why they shouki not be.
Later he visited individually 
with the demonstrators sod ex­
plained they had “gone to the 
streets’* without first exhausting 
all ofOcial channels at the  ^ dis-
The first article appeared on 
Saturday, May 21 and the second 
appeared on Monday, May 23. 
the two articles are reprinted 
here in their entirlty for the 
information of our friends and 
alumni who may not have seen 
the originals.
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1 know M r. Sampson would app> 
reciate a letter from you express­
ing thanks at this wonderful coop* 
eration from one of our nation’s 
great metropolitan newspapers 
and 1 personally would be grate­
ful if  you would write him.
p o sa l.
“The Negro movement in this 
country today didn’t begin on the 
.<itrcct.s'’ Dr.' Hale told them. “ It 
voiKid up there only after every 
other legal recourse had been ex­
plored without success.”
The students agreed with him 
and later were reinstated.
FACLLTY—Langston has 60 
faculty members, including sbt 
whites, and 12 of them have doc- 
toratc degrees. Dr. Hale said he 
has had success in recruiting a 
wide variety of educators for his 
faculty becausc many of them bo- 
lievc an institution such as Lang­
ston is where thev can best dedi­
cate themselves lo the cause of 
education. Modern, comfortable 
and inexpensive campus housmg 
also helps.
Dr. Hale confers with legisla­
tive members in an effort to get 
higher pay for his teachers. He 
is preparing a report, to be 
ready next month, showing that 
Langston has the lowest salary 
scale of any of the state colleges.
.•\nother feature attractive to 
faculty members is sabbatical 
leave for advanced study at one- 
sixth pay at the end of two years 
instead of the traditional leave 
at the end of six years service 
with up to half pay.
Comparative Enrolments, 
Cost Per Student
1963-64 1964-65 1965-66
Langston ........
Enr. CPS Enr. CPS Enr. CPS
X; . 718 $1,013 994 S 753 1,261 $817
Central State .. . 5,039 493 5,813 466 6,466 531
East Central .. . 2,096 557 2,300 520 2,674 598
y,' Northeastern .. . 3,737 470 4,421 413 4,788 565
Northwestern .. . 1,201 727 1,472 641 1,815 648
X; Southeastern .. . 1,820 627 1,967 589 1,916 732
Southwestern .. . 2,770 487 3,296 457 3,709 584
y. (Mda. Collcge
Liberal Arts ... . (WO 942 687 1,068 :32 847
Panhandle A&M 908 979 931 939 1,115 890
V Totals and
v : Averages ......... .18,969 $  581 21,880 $ 534 24,676 $690
NOTE—Figures supplied by state Regents for Higher Education, x  
Oklaiioma College of Liberal Arts, formerly Oklahoma College 
for Womoi, began operation as a coeducational sdiool this achc^ % 
year. Colleges locat^ near urban areas have many oommuting 
or non-resident students, which tends to h>wer the cost per student 
figure.
UORE •  • • •
On Tuesday, May 24, the Tulsa 
Tribune published the following 
editorial concerning Langston 
University.
We are very pleased that 
Langston is receiving the attent* 
ion of one of the states largest
daily newspapers. Perhaps this 
interest in our program will 
do much to educate the people 
of Oklahoma about the progress 
that is being made at our univer­
sity.
Dr. Hale
RtaLARD tiX)YD JONES 
RICHARD L. JONES. JR. jenkW LLOYD JONES
Prrtide iit nud Ucncrit .Moiiuucr Editor and  Pvbhshrr
H.\RMON PHILLIPS fPTOX HUDSON VICTOR F. B.4RNETT
Manaping Editor T rcoiurfr .^ Mocmr# trt'fnr
GORDON FALLIS D.4VID E. CORBETT
Gxtu KdHer iluocial« Ed.ior
Pubhshrd <<rcry vertcdap «t South  Bouldei’ Ave.. Tulsa. Of:ta()oma. 74102
T u Isq, Oklohomo, Tuesdoy, M oy  24, 1966
New Chance for Langston
Wlien the Supreme Court ordered gen- 
cial integration of American sclioois and 
colleges there was considerable agitation 
in Oklahoma to close down the Negro 
college at Langston. The Tribune shared 
these sentiments.
But last week Tribune education editor 
Bill Sampson went down to Langston t-j 
assess the education program under its 
president, Dr. William H. Hale, and there 
is evidence that it is beginning to fill a 
unique and necessa-y place in Oklahoma 
education.
The bill of particulars against Langston 
as it had been previously operated was 
strong, it was placed by a te-ritorial 
legislature about as far from part-time 
work for students as possible. There was 
little in the rural community to attract 
students. Its standards were poor, enrol­
ment scanty, and the cost-per-studcnt the 
highest in the state.
Under Doctor Hale, however, things 
have been looking up. Enrolment has 
grown from 718 two years ago and 994 
last year to 1.261 this year. There are 
even 15 white students, since Langston 
offers an automatic scholarship to any 
high school valedictorian and salutatoriaii.
Most impressive have been Doctor 
Hale’s efforts to interest Negro children 
as early as the sixth grade in pointing for 
higher education.
A total of 1,900 colored youngsters were 
brought to Langston last year to spend a 
day looking at the campus, talking to 
students and getting an indoctrination in  
th« value of more schooling. Even it  
most of these children never attend college 
the experience may inspire many to finish 
high school.
It would not be realistic to describe 
I.angston as a high-itandard school. I t  
isn't Mott of it* frtthman students arriv*
less well prepared than the white fresh­
men who enter predominantly white col­
leges and universities. Negro public 
schools have generally required less from 
tiieir students than the white schools. 
Negro college, therefore, must accommo­
date itself to a slower pace.
The reason is. partly at least, historic. 
Children raised in homes where there was 
little real conversation and less vocab­
ulary. where books didn't exist, are ill- 
prepared for the kind of abstract reason­
ing which is what education is all about. 
There was also little motivation for leam- 
ing as long as only menial jobs were in 
prospect.
In order to remedy the first deficiency, 
the Head Start program has been wisely 
pushed. And m order to seize the new 
employment opportunities which have 
been opened by legislation it  is absolutely 
necessary that education be intensified.
It is both cruel and disastrous to the 
learning process to shove children into 
classes that they cannot comprehend. The 
dropout is often the kid who is plain be­
wildered. The slower pace at Langston 
brings the ambitious young man or woman 
along even under the handicap of poor 
preparation. And the bright ones with 
ambitions for graduate degrees can ana 
do qualify at the larger universities.
Langston is still a high-cost school. But 
Tul.san Alfred Aaronson. who last week 
made the Langston commencement ad­
dress, believes that if the institution was 
not there about 70 per cent of the student 
body would not be taking college work.
The college is still on tiial, and Doctor 
Hale is struggling with the problem of 
how tn accommodate a rocketing enrol­
ment and still gradually improve the 
quality of instruction. It  is a b i( job, but 
he deserves a sympathetic hearing and a 
rtal rh»iu>#
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Profs Gain 
From Grant
Winners in Governor Bellmon’s Opportunity Proerram: Front Row, left to rieht, Linda McCauley, 
Joyce Richardson, Cliarlesetta Henry, Scarlett Johnson, Alice Davis, Kuth Sypert, Florenda 
Jackson, and Joyre McConnell. Back Row, left to right, Marcel Buckner, Dan Guess, James 
N’orthcutt, and James Glover.
Summer P ro g ra m -
(Continued from Page 1)
about matters of interest to all. 
One Sunday will be given over to 
i'^arents who n ill have oppor­
tunity til see some of the things 
ill w!iich their children have en- 
g-aged and to note tlieir pro^Tess. 
the college staff w ill acquaint 
l.arents with ways by which chil- 
di'tn can go to college if they apply 
themselves and can qualify for 
acceptance. Langston Univer­
sity is comiiiitted to helping f i­
nance tlie college education of 
students from tliis group who 
can qualify for admission to col­
lege after graduation from h i^  
school.
During the two-month summer 
program oncampus, students will 
receive one round-trip fare from 
Langston to home; madical care; 
funds to cover room, board, and 
laundry; and a stipend of $10 
per week for personal use for 
each of the e i^ t  weeks. During
Students 
T 0 Work 
For State
(Continued from Page 1) 
tives of the State Department for 
possible training as foreign af­
fairs scholars.
Another junior who is a prized 
member of her class and Vice 
President of Student Senate is 
Charlesetta Henry, who repre­
sented Langston at Tuskegee Iiv 
stitute this past February 17-20 
in a government sponsored con- 
ference concerning the Tuskegee 
Institute Community Education 
Program. Charlesetta attended 
the conference to learn about 
the Tuskegee Institute Communi­
ty Education Profram  and to 
gain information which might 
be helpftil in the continued suc­
cess and development of the Lang­
ston University Community Edu­
cation Program. Representa­
tives from fifty colleges attend- 
ed the conference along with Re­
presentatives from the United 
States Department of Labor, 
Peace Corps and the United 
States Office of Economic Op­
portunity.
Juniors are constantly striv­
ing to fu lfill aspirations and 
reach goals. In so doing jun. 
iors hope to be the types of 
students Langston may long be 
proud to remember as well as 
people who w ill continue to be 
the ones Langston can depend 
on to help perpetuate its growth 
and success.
tlie nine-month follow-up, stu­
dents w ill receive stip.Mid of $15 
j;er niiiiith to help cover inci­
dentals and costi; of transporta­
tion to and from tJie weckl}’ 
tutoring sessions.
In addition to tlie weekly tu­
toring session whicli will lie held 
in tlie communities from which 
tlie stude:its com?, a very out­
standing feature of tlie follow-up 
will be the weekly tele-lecture 
(amplified telephone) sessionori- 
tjinating from the Langston Uni­
versity c am.'ius. During the tele- 
lecture hour, Langston Univer­
sity faculty members w ill talk 
with students on topics related to 
Mathtm-itics, Science, Englis‘i, 
and Social Science. A question 
and ans\ver period will follow- 
each formal lecture with every 
student group hearing and partici­
pating in the discussion. Daring 
the summer, tele-lecture equip­
ment w ill be installed in each 
study-center in the various com­
munities for use during the 
follow-up.
Mrs. M. C . Allen, Professor 
and Chairman of the Business 
Administration Department at 
Langston University, will direct 
the project. M r. B. G. Crowell, 
Chairman of the Department of 
Health and Physical Education 
w ill serve as Associate D irector. 
College teachers, along with higji 
school teachers-m ay from the 
communities to be served-w ill 
make up the torching staff. Other 
staff members include a Coor­
dinator o f Counseling, two res i­
dential counselors who will live 
in  the dormitories with the stu­
dents, and secretarial personnel.
The Advisory Committee for 
tlie Upward Bound Project inclu­
des CAP Directors from both 
Logan and Oklahoma Counties, 
representatives from Health 
and Welfare agencies, high school 
personnel, parents, college per­
sonnel. These groups will refer 
students to the program.
The Upward Bound Program  
offers excellent opportunity for 
college and high school teachers 
to work togetlier in a pre-college 
preparatory program designed to 
generate the skills and motiva­
tion necessary for college 
success. It  is an extension 
into the high school of Langston 
University’s Freshman Develop­
ment Program which is designed 
to promote rapid intellectual and 
cultural growth for our youth.
Persons interested in recom­
mending students for participa­
tion in the program should sub­
mit their recommendations to the 
principal of one of the partici- 
patin j high schools.
Governor’s 
Program 
Nets Twelve
LANGSTON - Twelve Langston 
University students have been 
selected to participate in Gov- 
ernor Bellmon’s Opportunity 
Program. The winners are in­
cluded among 151 young men and 
women for 13 state colleges and 
universities.
The purpose of the program 
is to make Oklahoma’s young 
adults aware of the career op- 
portunities available to them 
within the state and to acquaint 
the tiusiness community with 
Oklahoma’s great brain power 
potential.
The twelve participants from 
Langston are: Marcel Buckner, 
Soper, a mathematics major; 
Alice L. Davis, Tatums, Ele­
mentary Education; James G l>  
ver, Sand Springs, chemistry; 
Dan Guess, Lawton, physical ed­
ucation; Charlesetta Henry, 
Lawton, history; Florenda Jack­
son, Tulsa, sociology; Scarlett 
Johnson, Wynnewood, history; 
Linda McCauley, Luther, physi­
cal education; Joyce McConnell, 
Tatums, mathematics; James 
Northcutt, Tlption, biology; 
Joyce Richardson, Spencer, 
history; and Hutli Sypert, 
Tecumseh, history.
In March, the group w ill be­
gin their training program which 
w ill include three week-end visits 
to various areas of the state. 
Work has begun already to place 
the students in summer jobs with 
companies and agencies througti- 
out the state. They will take 
jobs in their individual interest 
areas that w ill illustrate career 
opportunities available to out­
standing young people in Okla­
homa.
Coast Guard
Fulfi Is Seivice
WASHINGTON, D .C .-C o llege  
seniors or graduates can fulfill 
their m ilitary obligation as offi­
cers in the U. S. Coast Guard. 
Qualified applicants are notified 
of selection for Officer Candidate 
School before they enlist.
OCS classes convene in Sept­
ember and February at the Coast 
Guard Reserve Training Center 
in historic Yorktown, Virginia, 
There the carfully selected col» 
lege graduates receive 17 weeks 
of Intensive, highly specialized 
training. Upon graduation they 
are commissioned as ensigns in 
the Coast Guard Reserve and 
serve on active duty for three 
years. Those qualified may be 
offered flight training.
(Continued from Page 1)
corporated in a l>ook.
Application forms may be se­
cured from the Weil Institute, 
Hebrew Union Cnllege-Jewish Ifr  
stitute of Religion, 3101 Clifton 
Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio 45,220. 
The last date for submission of 
an application is October 1, 1966, 
Awards will be announced in No. 
vember, 1966.
Kerr McGee Scholars-Roscoe 
Cartwright, W illie Clark, Alfred 
Davis, Delbert Griffin, Samuel 
Harris , Orvell Lewis, Donald 
White, Richard Williams, Ronald 
W illiams, W illie W illis - were 
hosts to the following authorites 
in the various phases of petrol- 
eum marketing during the 1965-66 
school year: M r, John Shields 
from the Shields and Compnay 
of Chicago, Illinois; M r. T . L. 
Jenkins from the Cities Service 
Oil Company of Tulsa, Oklahoma; 
Dr. D. R. Frey of Kerr McGee 
Corporation; Mr. John Waroblak 
of the Bo F. Goodrich Company 
from Akron, Ohio; Mr^ John Por­
ter of t;.'j Memite Division-Ste- 
wart Warner Corporation, Chi.
cago, Illinois; M r. Forrest D. 
Jones, Senior Vice President of 
the Fidelity National Bank and
Langston 
A dvandng
(Continued from Page 1)
vices to alumni, etc.).
The cash contributions totaling 
$13,381.96 came from the follow­
ing sources:
Faculty $2,660.40
(Pledges total $7,287.50;
Students 1,114.91
Alumni 4,187.00
Coyle and Langston 486.00 
Guthrie 1,114.50
Other Donors in State 3,799.15 
Donors outside State 10.00 
TOTAL $13,381.96
The Sloan Foundation Match­
ing Grant is the first such grant 
from a major foundation. We 
must qualify for every penny of 
the $33,333 grant by November 
30, 1967. However, i f  we raise 
our goal before that time we w ill 
be in better position to qualify 
for any additional grants which 
might be made. Some institu­
tions have already raised all of 
their matching funds.
We appeal to alumni and friends 
to send your contributions, how­
ever small or large, by June 30,
1966-our first date to make a re ­
port to the Sloan Foundation on 
how much has been raised. This 
w ill enable us to be ready for 
the increased enrollment by Sep­
tember, 1966.
Especially are we urging alumni 
to realize that your dollar counts 
more since it will be matched 
with another dollar from Sloan, 
The $10,000 balance of the $15,000 
goal set for alumni contributions 
can still be raised by June 30, 
1966! From the more than 4,000 
alumni, we need;
1,000 who will give $10 each, or 
500 who will give $20 each, or 
400 who will give $25 each, or 
200 who will give $50 each, or 
100 who will give $100 each, or 
any combination that will equal 
$10,000.
Mail your contribution today to 
the Langston University Develop­
ment Foundation, Langston Uni­
versity, Langston, Oklahoma. 
Your dollar w ill count double! 
Our worthy youth need your help 
NOW!
Trust Company, Oklahoma City, 
Oklahoma; M r. Carlos T . Knight 
Vice President of Edwin K. Wll- 
liams and Company of Houston, 
Texas, and D r, Frank Goodwin, 
lecture-trainer-consultant from 
Gainesville Florida.
During summer vacation morw 
ths, instruction centers around 
Deep Rock retail outlets where 
summer employment is made 
available and at which time prac­
tical on-the-job instruction is 
given.
Each Kerr-McGee Scholar re­
ceives a scholarship to meet the 
basic costs of Instruction, includ. 
ing tuition, fees, books, and suppl« 
ies. The Program, a tailored 
curriculum, developed from ex- 
isting courses at Langston Uni* 
versity to equip selected young 
men academically and technical­
ly to enter the petroleum market­
ing field at the ownership level. 
Leading to a Bachelor of Science 
degree in business administra* 
tion, the program’s classroom 
work is combined with special 
training and practical experi­
ences to prepare recipients of 
Kerr-McGee scholarships to op­
erate company retail outlets on a 
self-proprietorship basis im ­
mediately upon graduation.
Mrs. M.C. Allen, Chairnun of 
the Business Administration de­
partment at the University, is 
sponsor of the group.
G r a d
(Continued from Page 1)
Atlanta University, was formerly  
a socialworker at the Society for 
the Blind and Highland View Hos­
pital.
She is the wife of Donald Oliver, 
a native of Muskogee; and the 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Jno. 
W. Coleman, whoare members of 
the faculty at Langston Univer­
sity.
Founder’s Day 
Given Notice
LANGSTON — Langston Uni­
versity’s Annual Founders Day 
was observed on Sunday, March
13, 1966, in the 1. W. Young 
Auditorium. Founded in 1897 by 
act of the Territoria l Legisla­
ture, the Institution is tea years 
older than the state. This gi'eat 
event in the history of the Uni­
versity provides opportunity to 
give recognition to the contri­
bution the University has made 
over the past 69 years.
Dr. James R. Ellis of the 
class of 1933 deUvered the Found­
ers Day address at 2:30 p.m. 
Dr. E llis received the Ed. D . 
degree from Tulsa University 
in 1961 and presently serves as 
principal of Carver Junior High 
School, Tulsa. The Reverend 
Mr. Goree James, Pastor of 
St. Mary’s C . M. E. Church 
of Oklahoma City, brought 
the message at the weekly 10:00 
a.m. Worship Services.
Efforts are being put forth 
daily to make Langston Univer­
sity an even greater institution.
Lawton Douglass Tackles 220 
bs. L e p y  McGee and 225 lbs. 
Lehn Scherrod have signed le t­
ters of intent to Langston. Their 
presence as Lions in the ’66 
season should improve and give
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A, Game Called Basketball
1966 BasketkHI Tean
Mr. A. J. Jones, sponsor of the Intramural Council, presents trophy to the Alpha Champs to
coaches Advergus James and Albert Thompson.
Donald White, Number 
1966 Basket BaU Team
8, was one of the  leading scorers for the Alphas
Alphas End 
Year With 
AH Wins
At the end of the intramural 
basketball season, the Alphas 
were undefeated having downed 
such teams as the O.K.C. Court 
Jesters, Soul All-Stars and Om<y 
gas. Donald White and Robert 
Anderson were leading scorers 
for the Alphas.
Other consistent winners were 
the Kappas with one loss and 
Woodies Raiders also suffered 
one set back. The Kappas lone 
loss was to the Raiders while 
the Raiders only set back was 
an over-time thriller with the 
Omegas.
Bernard Williams and C.E. 
Jones were the Kappas scoring 
leaders. Fred Woodard thrilled 
fans with his leapers and thrill 
shots while 6-8 Jerry Hicks gralv 
bed rebounds at the pace of 20 
per game.
Other fine teams include the 
Omegas, coached by Richard 
Green; Benne Collins’ Soul All- 
Stars; Lawtonians; Spartans; 
John T. Tuckers’ Outlaws and 
the Gator Gitters.
Dan Guess is President of the 
Intramural Council.
6 6  Foottxill 
Schedule
+ September 24-Central State (n) 
Edmond
+ October 1 -EastCentral (n) 
Langston 
-t- October 8 -Panhandle A and 
M (n> Goodwell 
+ October 15 -Southeastern (n) 
Durant
4 October 22 -Northeastern (n) 
Talhequah
October 29 -Bishop College 
(d>Langston HOMECOMING 
+ Novembers -Northwestern(n) 
Langston 
4- November 12-Southwestern (n) 
Langston 
November 19 -Lincoln (d) 
Jefferson City, Mo.
+ conference games 
(n) night games 
(d) day games
Track Team 
Takes College 
Championship
Langston wins Collegiate Con' 
ference Track Championship, the 
team’s fifth in the last six years, 
with the victory margin an over­
whelming 69 points. Langston 
won nine of the 15 events. The 
Lions broke four meet records, 
tied another and set a sixth in 
a new event as 19 performers 
contributed a total of 123 points. 
Lloyd Beasley, a Guthrie sopho­
more, was the meet’s outstand­
ing performer for the second 
year in a row, winding up with 
17'/2 points by again winning botti 
sprints and running on all of 
the Lions’ three relay winners,
Milson Roseburr set records 
in bcUi hurdles races, gunning 
the 129 yard highs in 14.2 and 
the 330-yard intermediated in 
38.3. Ed. Bazile further extended 
his own shot put record 3*/4 
inches to 52-0 Va and went onto 
win the discus.
Along with other coaches and 
athletes. Coach Bernard G. Cro­
well was’honured during the An­
nual All-Sports Banquet held may
14.
BERNARD CROWELL
Track
Season
Underway
The 1966 track season is well 
underway. Will the Lions re­
peat as Conference Champions 
this year? This is the question 
asked by many sport-minded 
people of Oklahoma. In most 
of the pre-season polls in the 
past years in Lions were not 
favorites. They were usually 
rated no higher than second, but 
why does Langston continually 
disrupt the polls each year?
As most of you know, we have 
no track and no athlettc budget 
than even begins to measure 
up to the budgets of other schools 
in the Conference. The top> 
flight trackmen in CNclahoma and 
neighboring states are usually 
attracted to the big universities 
and colleges throughout the na» 
tion. Why then, if we have not 
been able to get the top call* 
ber trackmen here at Langston, 
do we excell from year to year 
on the cinders?
The man re^nsible for the 
successful track teams since 1959 
has been Coach Bernard G. Cro- 
well, a 1953 biology graduate from 
Langston. He obtained his Mas­
ters degree in Physical Educa^  
tion from Oregon University in 
1958, and has done further study 
at the University of Colorado.
Since he became head mentor 
in 1959, Crowell’s teams have 
won the Oklahoma Collegiate Con­
ference championships in 1961, 
1962, 1963, and 1965; the teams 
finished second in 1960, and third 
in 1959 and 1964. Crowell has 
also produced the 1964 NAIA 
Discus Champion in WilLe Dix­
on of Oklahoma City, who heaved 
the wood plaque 174’3” and a 
runner-up mile relay team in 
1961 which finished behind swift 
Texas Southern at Sioux City, 
South Dakota, with a school re- 
corJ time of 3.14.4.
Crowell’s training methods do 
not vary too much from those of 
other coaches, but because of 
the respect he gains from his 
trackmen and their eagerness 
to excell in special events, he 
is able to develop good track­
men who put forth their full 
effort in competition through- 
out the season and especially 
when the stakes are high.
Not only at Langston, but 
throughout the Southwest, Cr(v 
well is highly respected for nis 
successful teams. Because of 
his expert leadership, the Lang* 
ston University Track Team will 
continue to excel. Good luck, 
Coach Bernard Crowell!
-Stanley W. Simpson
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I 'o i in . Ic r s  D a v  S p e a k e r
Eugene Haynes S'resents 
His Im peccable’ Piano
“ An Impeccable Pianist” , 
that's how the enthusiastic aud­
ience of seven hundred facult}’ 
and students of Langston Uni­
versity described M r. Eugene 
Haynes after his unprecendenteci 
morning recital, Friday, April 
29, 19GG.
Again, in the person of M r. 
Haynes, the Langston Uiiiversitj' 
Fine ,-.rts Series Commiltee, 
chaired by Mrs. Maurine 
Francisco of the music faculty 
at Langston, maintained its re ­
putation of “ presenting qualitj- 
performances.” The Eugene 
Kaynes’ “ pianistic virtuosity” 
surpassed the vildest expectation 
of the Committee, faculty, and 
student body.
Bach’s Chromatic Fantasy ind 
Fugue, masterfully executed by 
t^e artist, ushered in a weH- 
l.alanced program which com­
manded the audience’s undivided
attention during its entirety. 
M r. Haynes’ mastery of the piano 
and his interpretive ability was 
most noticeable during the Bee­
thoven Sonata Opus 3h, No. 2 
(Tem:-»est). It was during the 
Allegro movement that the sin­
cerity of the artist seemingly 
sunmioned the attention of the 
“ Supreme Power” of the uni­
verse as the elements provided 
the percussive accompaniment 
as the usual Oklahoma storm, 
came unabated. And likewise, 
in the Adagio movement tho storm 
diminished to the timber of the 
perform er. It is interesting to 
note that Haynes’ equanimity was 
not affected by the sporadic loss 
of electrical power caused by 
the storm wtiich, on two occa­
sions, left him in total darkness 
and with a positive touch he 
finished the Adagio movement 
with suggested reverence. In
AWS Draws 
Strong B id s
The sudden outburst of sound 
heard on Tuesdav May 3, at 
approximately 6;).j p.m. was not 
a sonic bomb. It was of of­
ficial beginning of the campaigns 
for offices of the Associated 
Women Students for the school 
term 1966-67. “ The race is on”  
could be an expression appro­
priately used to signify the exo- 
berance with which the candi- 
-ates for offices of the AWS 
entered and maintained through- 
out the campaign until the end 
of the election.
In the race for AWS offices 
were RuthSypert, President; Joy­
ce Johnson, Vice President;Roz- 
alyn Luster, recording secre­
tary; C laudette Jones, Gwendolyn 
McCorvey, Rachel Rhodes, Cor­
responding Secretary; Carolyn 
McFrazier, Christine Hathorn, 
Dorothy Townsend, Treasurer; 
Barbara Cornelius, Peggy Lat­
imer, Parliamentarian; Sharon 
Durant, Connie Simpson, Report- 
r; and Vfelma Johnson JAWS
SPORTS IN BRIEF
The NAIA Track Statistical 
Report for April has Langston’s 
Lloyd Beasley tied for 3rd place 
in the 100-yard dash with a:09.5; 
Edward Bazile, fifth place in the 
discus, 162-0: and Gerald Dan­
iels fourth place in the javelin. 
22O-IOV2.
Contractc 
The election was held on 
Thursday, May 5, from 8:00a.m. 
until 4:00 p.m. in Dean Simp­
son’s office. On Friday, May 6,
the results of the election were 
posted. They were: Ruth Sypert, 
President; Joyce Johnson, Vice 
President; Peggy Latimer, 
Parliamentarian; Sharon Durant, 
Reporter; Velma Johnson, Laws 
Contact. Thera was a runoff be­
tween Gwendolyn McCrovey and 
Rachel Rhodes for Correspond­
ing Secretary; and Carolyn Mc­
Frazier ?nd Dorothy Townsend 
for Treasurer. Gwendolyn Me- 
Corvey and Carolyn M cFrazier 
were elected io office.
On Saturday, May 7 tiie rapid 
gait of the women students (osp,' 
incoming officers) regressed to 
normal as the time for the high­
light of the year, the Annual AWS 
Ball, approached.
The ball began at 8:30 as the 
couples began coming into the 
beautifully decorated ballroom of 
the W.H. Hale Student Union to 
enjoy the relaxing and entertain­
ing evening ahead of them. The 
music, played by the L.U. Com­
bo, made veryone get “ in the 
swing of things” until intermis­
sion. It  was at this time that the 
new officers were installed in 
their respective offices in a brief 
but beautiful ceremony.
the third and final movement, 
the Allegretto, Haynes held the 
audience spellbound as he flaw­
lessly established in the minds 
of his listeners the idea of a 
raging then relenting storm. 
Turly, it was the work of a 
virtuoso.
Some of the master works of 
Swanson, Ravel, and Chopin fol­
lowed, and they received equal 
attention by the artist as he 
went on to lift the ecstatic crowd 
to unknown heights of beatific 
rapture. The program closed 
with a masterful rendition of 
Chopin’s Scherzo in B minor 
which brought the elated crowd 
to their feed in a deafening ova­
tion. Needlessly to say, the a rt­
ist has been requested lO return  
next year. At that time he 
will open the Fine Art Series,
M r. Haynes is a graduate of 
Julliard where he was recipient 
of the coveted Maurice Loeb 
Prize. After graduation, he stud­
ied with some of the worlds best 
musicians. Haynes is re^.ogni- 
zed internationally as an artist 
of the highest caliber, and Ok­
lahomans are no exception for 
we unanimously agree that Hay­
nes’ artistic ability merits the 
highest degree of encomium. M r, 
Haynes holds the position as art­
ist in Residence at Lincoln Uni­
versity, Jefferson City, Miss­
ouri, and is managed by Mich­
ael Podoli of New York City, 
New York.
The sorors ol the ALphu Z :ta 
Cliapter of the AIplia Kappa Alpha 
Sorority embraced the new sem­
ester with enthusiastic en­
deavors. In view of retrospec- 
tion, sorors feel that prepara­
tion for participation and plans 
for progress are a means to the 
end of Advancement through 
Knowledge and Action.
Sunday, January 16, 196C, the 
sorors of the Alpha Zeta and 
Alpha Upsilon Omega Chapters 
observed Founders Day and dined 
In the William H. Hale Ball- 
roon. In final Irilu tc  to t!io 
Founders Day Observance, the 
sorors presented Soror Cc-clia 
Palmer on February 13, 1966 
at 3:00 p.m. in Vespers service 
in the I. W.Young Auditorium. 
Soror Palmer spoke on the to])- 
ic “ THIS IS YOUR YEAH.”
With the theme “ Advancement 
through Knowledge and Action” 
always in mind, sorors are ac­
tive in various campus organi­
zations. Soror Wando Henry, 
President of the Associated Wo­
men Students, welcomed the first 
Associated Women Students State 
Day to be held at Langston Uni­
versity. Sorors who are hold­
ing offices in the AWS are Wan­
da Henry, Ruth Sypert, Scarlet 
Johnson, Brenda Combs, Joyce 
Johnson and Velma Johnson.
As Enlistment Chairman of 
the Baptist Student Union, Soror 
Brenda C arr was active in the 
Baptist Sutdent Union Member­
ship Drive which lasted from 
February 4 to February 28, 1966, 
Participating in the final BSU 
Membership Drive Program on 
February 28 were Sorors Pauls 
Pillars , Constance Bruner and 
Loretta James.
On December 13, 1965, the 
Alpha Zeta Chapter welcomed 
the following Neophytes into the 
portals of Alpha Kappa Alpha 
sisterhood: Darlene Biglow, 
Brenda Combs, Della Cooper, 
Barbara Cornelius, Doris Crisp, 
DeArnetta Crutcher, Rozella 
Douglass, Rosaylia Ellison, Paul- 
ing Finney, Freeda Gassoway, 
Joan Greene, Maezola Green, 
Norma Hammons, Ruby Hampton, 
Mary Holloway, Linda Irons, 
Delores Jackson, Elores Jack­
son, Loretta James, Joyce John­
son, Joyce Milas, Carolyn Miles, 
Mabelene Mitchell, Shirley 
Neely, Charlie Norwood, Carol 
Parker, Paula P illars, Carol 
Roberson, Gwendolyn Roseburr, 
Jilda Stallworth, Marsha Swain,
Maxine Todd, \tarilyn Troupe, 
Lois Watkinjis, Portia Wlute and 
Beverly Youn^ .
?iorors extend their heartiest 
coii,'iatulatious to Ruth Sipert 
liu:; Scarlet Julmson for acquir- 
in.'^  a 4.0 average and liecoming 
members of the President’s 
Honor Cabinet.
Congratulations are also ex­
tended to Constance Bruner, 
Brenda C arr, DartiaraCornelius, 
DeArnetta Cr'itchcr, Lena Free­
man, Juanita Goff, Norma Ham- 
rri..^ ns, Delores .Tackson, Elores 
Jackson, Loretta James, Joyce 
Johnson, Scarlet Johnson, Velma 
Johnson, Ethel Mcl^enzie, Carol­
yn Miles, Shirley Neely, Paula 
Pillars, Gwendolyn Roseburr, 
Jilda StallA-orth, Ruth Sy-pert, 
Sally Tea, Maxine Todd, San- 
dra Tucker, Portia White, Anna 
Williams, Margaret Williams 
and Kathryn T. vvilson for being 
members of the Dean’s Honor 
Roll: to Ruthanne Nelson, Kath­
ryn T. Wilson, Ethel McKenzie 
and Sandra Tucker for being 
selected among Who’s Who in 
the Senior class; to Ruth Sypert 
and Scarlet Johnson, who were 
among the selected group to par­
ticipate in Governor Bellmon’s 
Opportunity Program; to Ruth 
Sypert, who has been chosen as 
a Foreign Affairs Scholar and 
will participate in a summer 
training program at Howard Uni- 
versity in Washington, D. C.; 
to our recently elected Alpha 
Zeta officers: Velma Johnson, 
Ruth Sypert, Scarlet Johnson, 
Gwendolyn McCorvey, Velma 
Simpson, Constance Bruner and 
Joyce Johnson.
Best wishes to our most newly 
wed Soror Rosie L. Jackson.
Farewell and success to Ethel 
McKenzie, Irene J. Thomas, 
Rosie L. Jackson, Sandra Tuck­
er, Maxine R. Smith, Anna Wil­
liams, Sally Tea, Mabelene Mit­
chell, Glenda Watson, Juanita 
Goff, Wylene L. Bridgeman, and 
Ruthanne Nelson who w ill leave 
March 19, 1966 for Student teach­
ing; to Kathryn T . Wilson who 
graduated during the firs t sem­
ester; to our former officers: 
Sally Tea, Wanda Henry, Anna 
W illiams, Glenda Watson, Louise 
Crisp, Ethel McKenzie and Mar­
garet Williams.
With Spring approaching, 
sorors are looking forward to 
the presentation of “ Miss Fash- 
ionetta,”  an annual fashion re­
view incorporated by the Alpha 
Kappa Alpha Sorority,
Brenda Carr Reporter.
The President’s Honor Cabinet composed of students who earned perfect “ A " records durini 
the firs t semester at Langston University are: James Roma Sanford, a freshman majoring iu 
Pre-Engineering from Okmulgee, Oklahoma; Joyce Ella Carter, a senior from Henrvetta Okla
Johnson, a freshman majoring in English from SpeTCer*'Oa^-
C H u lin f  a <:nnhnmo; ^ majonng in sociology from Luther, Oklahoma; and WiUiam
C. Huling, a sophomore jnajoring in sociology from Muskogee, Oklahoma; and MendeU Lpwis 
Martin, a sophomore from Oklahoma City, majoring in Elementary Education.
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R E C O R D  
R A TE D
The following records are becoming more popular at Langston 
University record hops. These tabulations are tor tbe months 
of April and May, 1966, L. U.’s Instant Top “ Easy Listening Hits” 
Record Review.
THE SnPREMES 
Excellent—Love Is Like An Itching (Motown 1094)
The supremes have done it again. This one Is bound to reach 
No. 1 on all national charts. It will probably rise on the charts 
faster than any previous supreme hit within the past year.
FONTELLA BASS 
Excellent—I Surrender (Checker 1137)
I am quite confident that this record will hit the top twenty-five 
on all national charts. Fontella Bass’ sparkling voice adds to the 
Chicago, Chess, Checker sound exemplified in this recording.
★★★★★
TEMPTATIONS 
Excellent—Get Ready (Gorday 7049)
“Smokey” Bill Robinson has score*! again with this sure shot 
hit. It is fast and groovy.
'k'k'kifk
KENNY CARTER 
Excellent—Body and Soul (RCA Victor 47-8791)
This Is a fast, slow soulful record. The Introduction Is quite 
unique. The big orchestration in this disk is really pleading to 
the ear. The violins are arranged beautifully.
It t id t if
a iw a w liA  HUMPHREY 
Good—Power of Love (U.S.A. 840)
“ Power of Love” is definitely a new and different sound from 
the windy city, Chicago.
ISLEY BROTHERS 
Excellent—This Old Heart Of Mlne(Tamla 54128)
This is anofter Holland &Dozier production from Motown. But, 
nevertheless it's an excellent disc.
Hal David ballad in the
GWENDOLYN McCORVLY
DIONNE WARWICK 
Excellent—Message To Michael (Scepter)
Dionne sings this Burt Bacharach and 
best of taste. It’s a very beautiful song.
t'k'kUK
KIM WESTON 
Very Good—Helpless (Gordy 7050)
IT Is a great follow up of Kim’s previous hit single, “Take Me 
In Your Arms.” I fae! as though helpless has more potential for 
a chart buster.
JAMES BROWN 
Good—It’s A Man’s World (Smash)
James Brown truly shows his versatility In ttls record. It a 
slow and serious disc.
THE CAPITOLS 
Good-Cool Jerk(Karen 1524)
The song is all about a guy who can really do the cool jerk well. 
This disc is packed with hunror as well as a good dancing beat.
THE VAN DYKES
F air—No Man Is An Island(Mala 520)
I don’t parMcularly care too much for this record. The music 
could have ' Improved greatly as far as arrangement is con­
cerned. A r arrangement should have accompanied the well 
blending vo / the Van Kykes. However, ttie song is really 
saying some .. This song Is constantly being requested at L.U. 
RECORD HOI So, naturally It Is played.
compiled excusively by
James Rayford Hall m, D. J .
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Contribute Now
To The
LANGSTON UNIVERSITY 
DEVELOPMENT FOUNDATION
Help make possible loans and scholarships 
for worthy students
WHAT IS THE FOUNDATION?
A non-profit corporation charted in 1961 to seek contributions 
from alumni and friends to provide financial assistance where 
funds are not available.Your contributions are TAX EXEM PT,
WHAT FUNDS ARE NEEDED MOST?
Loans and scholarship funds to assure that worthy students will 
have educational opportunity.
W HAT USE IS  M A D E  OF F O U N D A T IO N  F U N D S ?
1) LU’ s required mathcing funds to make possible grant from  
Federal Student Loan Fund. From this, long-term loans are avail­
able to students. 2 ) Tuition scholarships for a ) 4-point (A) Stu­
dents b) High School valedictorians. 3). Revolving small-loan Fund 
available to all students.
TO EVERY LANGSTONITE
Send your contribution TODAY— Large or Small!!
